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AND

Ijnrraxolo. of I, us Veg is. was
Santa Fe Saturday.
Miss llisxle I'.iimrr, of Ijoj Andown by the California limited while geles. s visiting in Santa Fe.
James Arnot has moved his family
inspecting the Hluewater bridge, Is
reported in n flattering condition to- to Ias Vegas from Trinidad.
day considering the nature of his
Joe Tipton returned lust evening
injuries.
It is thought that he hts from a several days' stay at Watrous.
survived the shock an, J that it will
H. n. Hoskins, of Las Vegas, left
not be necessary to amputate either for a trip to Trinidad
ihis afternoon.
of hl legs. Hoth limbs were broken,
Misses Florence and Miriam Goldbut have been splinted and the fracberg,
Chicago,
are visitors In l,as
of
tures show a tendency to mend.
Vegas.
O. A.

E

FOR FEDERAL

MiTiii:n

Santa

Fe Removes Suits
From Missouri to U. S.
Tribunals.

The Atchlsm, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad cnmimtiy has pone Into the
federal court to ask that John E
Hwanger, secretary of Ktate of Mis
souri, be enjoined from revoking Its
lirene to rto business In JliRsourl.
The Santa Fe does not want the secretary of state to enforce the Mis
souri law which gives the secretary
the right to revoke the license of a
foreign corporation that flies an ap
plication in a state court for the removal of a suit filed by a citizen of
Missouri, to the federal court. The
Kock Island recently tiled a similar
proceeding.
A temporary restraining order was
Issued by Judge Smith
of
the Vnlted States circuit court on
the Santa Fe's application. The or- fler will be heard In St. Joseph Tuesday, October 8.
Will Itemove Suits.
In the proceedings (lied the Santa
Fe says that It will llle an application shortly In the circuit court of
Macon county to remove two personal damage suits from the state
courts to the federal court.
The
Missouri law provides that on the filing of such an application for removal by a foreign corporation the
secretary of Mate shall at once have
the right to revoke the license of the
corporation to do 'business In the
state. Regardless of this law the
company says it will conrailroad
tinue to file guoh application for removal of suits from the state to federal courts.
Kays Iniw in t'neonstltulloilal.
company
contends
The railroad
that the 'Missouri law Is unconstitutional In several particulars.
The
specific allegations are that It vio3
2,
conof
section
lates article
the
stitution of "the United States, which
gives the United States courts their
powers and Jurisdiction In all cases
arising under the constitution and In
cases (between citizens of the states.
It also vlola'es. the company says,
section 10, articles 1 of the federal
constitution, which provide that no
state shall pass laws violating the
obligations of a contract and the fifteenth amendment in that the Missouri law discriminates agalnRt the
Santa Fe and In favor of domestic
corporations.
The
railroad company's principal objection to the new
law Is that It gives the secretary of
state the power to pass upon questions of removal from state to federal courts a province which, they say,
belongs alone to the courts themselves. The Missouri law also interferes with Interstate commerce, the
railroad also charges.
The railroad company took this
procedure to head oft any act of the
secretary of state In revoking the license.
a

FE KXfJINKKHS
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MARK JtXl JUXXIUS.
F. V. Lee, a passenger engineer
on the Allbuquerque division of the
Santa Fe, holds the record for the
number of miles he has driven his
engine without a failure, during the
first six months of 1907. The total
mileage made by Engineer Lee at
the end of June whs 2D, 171 miles.
Harry J. Kehder, also a passenger
engineer, claims the second record
for the number of miles he has operated his engine without the locomotive falling, exactly 25,433 miles.
George Shade, a freight engineer
on the same division, running between Albuquerque and Gallup, has
run his regular engine 21.407 miles
With only one engine failure.
Sdward Somers is second on the
freight list with 20.659 miles, and
onlv one failure to his credit.
The above figures have been posted in the roundhouse office, and are
also detailed In the Santa Fe Employes' magazine for September.
m

IX)U

KTIKFTS OHIKHF.I

Ft)H 1'lXl.MAX CA1W.
Harrlsburg,
Pa.. Sept. 23. The
state health commissioner
ordered
today tnat sheets in the berths of
sleeping cars must hereafter 'be
long to turn over at least
two feet so as to prevent the blanket
from coming into contact with the
face of the occupant. Also that porters must not brush the passengers
In the aisles.
John Spooner, bridge inspector on
the Albuquerque-Wlnslodivision of
the Santa Fe, who was Injured at
Uluewater on Saturday by being run

ly

pacific iNn-r- to
aim in it cH"i,i:n;n.
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Timid

Base Ball
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting
J u bi 1 e e Singers
Balloon Ascension
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29

lx-st-

--

Fare, I J 5 round trip from all points south of
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.

Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

Conrado A. Baca, Sec.

J. D. Eaklo, PrMldent
O. Oloml, VIc Prestd

FACTS

The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acvl condition of the blood, brought
about by
chronic constipation, and the accumulation in the
system of refuse matter which tde natural eliminative organs
have failed to
carry out This refuse or waste matter ferments and sours, peneratin
uric
acid which is absoiU.,1 into the blood and distributed to all
of the bod v.
paits
and Kheumatism pets possession of the system. One may also be born
with a predisposition or tendency to Kheuniatis.a, because like all blood diseases t can be transmitted from parent to child.
The aches and pains of
the d.seae are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve
plasters, blisters, etc., or deaden with opiates. As soon, with
however
as such treatment is
off or there is any exposure to col or dampness, or
after an attack of
or constipation, the wandering pains sore
muscles and joints, and tender places on the flesh return, and
the suflerei
t
finds
he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause
of the
disease remains Sti the blool. Khermatisin can never be cured
whil- - ti e
blood remains saturated with irritating,
uric acid
b. S. vS. cures Rheumatism by driving the cause out of the blood
It
cleanses the blood and renovates the circulation bv ticutralizin" tl r
acids and expelling all forei-- n matter from the svstem. ji s S
and invigorates the blood so that instead of a we;:k. sour stream' stimuli'
constant'
depositing acrid and corrosive matter in the muscles, joints nerves
aiid
bones, the oody is soothed and nourished by rich,
blood
which completely and permanently cures Rheumatism. . S. S S is compose.:
cl roots, .?IS and barks which posses both purJvin- - and tonic properliea-juwhat is needed m every case of Rheumatism. Book on Rheumaticst
ludiueUi. H novice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA.
G
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ALBUQUEROUE
NEW MEXICO

longer it lasts. The M. & P. palnU
are rich In color, durable and don't
peel ofT. If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.

Meadow

RIO

GRANDE

LUMBER

MELINI

ftVrUrr-.

8uciots

4

to

EAKIN. and 1ACHECHI A QIOMI.
WHOLKBALK DKALCftS IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wi ktep
avrytblna la stock to outfit too
most fastidious bar completo
Hvs bean appo'ntetf txcluslvs agents In the outhwtrt tw Jet.
Bchlltz. Wm. Lamp

CO,

ft.

and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, V. H. McBrayer'e Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J Men.
arch, and jther standard krnds of whiskies toe numerous te m'entlen.
WE AR NOT COMPOUNDERS.
-atralgM article aa recelred by us from tie
Uerie.
piBtilieries and Breweries
in tae United fetat a. Call aid InsMet eat
Stock nd Prlc- -, or writ tor lUuatratcd CU1jti Mi
UoL
Issued to dealers only.

Phone 8

,.,.

Corner Third and Marquette

Santa Fe from Toronto, Canada,
where they spent the summer
visiting relatives and friends. months
omcmooocmcmcmcccmomom
They
formerly resided at Toronto.
The Misses Mildred and Artless
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Itrowne. of Las Vegas, have gone to
Katon to attend the wedding in that
It. P. MALL, Proprietor
city of Miss
Susan E. Hlackwell,
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaft-tng- s,
which will take place on Wednesday,
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns
Sept. 25th, at (he First Presbyterian
Iro
Fronta f
church in the Ciate City.
M. A. Ortiz, assessor of
'Hint mni Mill MmoHtnory m Bpoolmity
Fe
county, who is an inmate of Santa
the Hat-ti- e
railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Creek sanitarium at Battle Creek, O
Michigan, and has hewn there for a
omooomomomomo909omomomiomG
month, is reported
as Impriving
steadily, and the chance for his recovery are very good.
O.
Professor Edgar L. Hewett, of
5c )f i t- -c
Washington, D. C, who has been 311- Avenue,
engaged for several weeks with a
Telephone 57.
..t.'rAMJUQl'ICUQl J NEW MEXICO.
party of students exploring and excavating the cliff dwellings and communal houses in I'ajarlto park, for
and on behalf of the American SoTHE
ciety of Archaeology, is in Santa Fe.
Professor It. H. Lurkln, superintendent of the city schools of
Vegas, was a visitor in Santa
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Sunday. Mr. Larkln is a member Fe
of
the executive committee of the territorial teachers' association, which
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting
met in Santa Fe for the purpose of
outlining a program for the annua)
meeting in December next.
First and Marquette
Albaqoerqae, New Mexico
President William E. Oarrlson of
the New .Mexico Normal University
at East Las Vegas, arrived in Santa
Fe Saturday evening to attend a
meeting of the executive committee
of the territorial teachers' associaWE FILL
tion to prepare the program for the
meeting of that body there in
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
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Albuquerque carriage Co.
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ChM. Melinl,

O. Backeck.1, Treawr-

Consolidated Liquor Company

can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
Paint is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint the

Antonio Archuleta and family left
Las Vegas this morning for their
home at Watrous, after a visit in the

no-nie-

RHEUMATISM

J. Korber & Co.

Wrltp in for
Catalogue ami PrUvs

UUII1!

City.
E. V. Long, Hoe Img. Dr. F. E.
olney. Mrs. o. T. olney and Miss Gluey returned to their homes In Las
Vegas yesterday from a trip near
Ei'.eeio.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Judge W. J. Mills, Seeundlno
Hauensteln of 209 North Arno street,
V. E. Uortner, have rea blrl baby.
Mr. Hauensteln is a turned and
to Las Vegas from Clavton,
popular Santa Fe fireman running on where they
have been attending
the coast lines. All Mr. Hauenstcln's
friends smoked pure Havanas when court.
Mrs. M. A. M.issle and daughter,
the announcement of the arrival of
Miss Jessie Massie, have returned to
the stork was made.

Jack Donahue, a passenger conductor of tho IHn CfamU .1 L.I ut
the Santa Fe, has returned to work
after spending some time in the east
vvnne gone ne visited the Jamestown exposition and also spent some
time at Buffalo and other places.
Some monster electric cars for
Mexico City were standing in the El
Paso Southwestern yards yesterday.
Each car almost covered a 100,000
capacity flat car. There were also
two funeral cars for 'Mexico City-Ithe Santa Fe yards -yesterday!
Engineer
iPeter Henderson and
wife of Williams, passed through the
city yesterday en route for a sixty
days' visit with relatives in Canada.
This will be the first time that Mr.
Henderson has been home in twenty-five
years.
John 'Fall, who had been firing a
Santa Fe passenger engine on the
Silver City run for the last several
years, has passed the examination
for engineer and Is now running a
switch engine In the yards at San
Marcial.
Henry Wilier, a passenger conductor of the Santa Fe, who runs between El Paso and AITiuquerque, has
returned to his run after a leave of
absence of 15 days, which he spent
with relatives in Silver City.
Engineer Vaughn, of the Santa Fe,
returned yesterday from California,
where he spent his vacation, and is
now running extra out of San Marcial.
Station Agent Vlncel, of the Santa
Fe at San Marcial, has taken a 30
days' leave of absence and Relief
Agent Mays Is looking after his
duties for him.
Jack Linn, recently of the San
Bernardino Santa Fe offices, has been
appointed to a clerkship In the office
of Superintendent Etter at San Marcial.
The Santa Fe Is preparing to erect
a large plant at San Bernardino. Cal.,
for chemically treating all water to
be ued in the locomotives.
m
S. C. Overstreet, of the secret service department of the Santa F3.
spent yesterday In the city with his
family.
The washout at I.a Joya was repaired yesterday and train No. 10
here this morning" almost on
time.
Jose Torres, of the station baggage
room, spent Sunday in Socorro visiting relatives.

To See TEie
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Ecli pse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
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Vegas.

water purifying plant nas Just
been completed at San Marcial, for
the town and the railroad company.
The water is taken from wells, but
it is Hlo Grande water and contains
much alkali, so the town and railroad company have gone together
and arranged to purify it.
A

Been In

WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosier" Kitchen Cabinets, the
most convenient and
cabinet made.
There U nothing to
equal it near the price We are quoting.
Made of solid oak, and will not split
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosier" has a place for everything
needed in preparing a meal.
Enabled you to do your kitchen work In half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosier" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
S20 and up. $5 down aad 50c a week.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Jlbuauerque, N. U.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS

r

1907.

2.1,

DSIE
CAB ENETS

$3,000.00

r f
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Tnemhor
firm, Is In Taos

!.-

cotton-shippin-

rUT

Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 3Q

Trinidad mercantile
Port Arthur. Texas, Sept. 23. The on business.
N. C. Frcncer was In Las Vegas
new line of the Southern Pacific Is
now completed and In regular opera- yesterday from Ijis Cruces on bus!
tion into this place. This extension ntss.
is of much importance to this port,
Mrs. S. H. Ferguson wrs In Las
lis It means that the Southern Pa- Vegas Sunday from her home
at
cific, Instead of turning over Us Port Una va.
Arthur traffic to the Kansas City
Mrs. Florencla Haca left Las Vegas
Southern, as theretofore, will now nunnay ior a two weens visit at San- handle this business over its own t . track. It is expected that the South- Dr. W. T. lirown returned today to
win secure extensive
fin
ranch at Valmora after u visit
wharf facilities here and do much to- his Lais
Vegas.
ward developing the port.
It will in S
L. Fisher and wife of Mineral
relieve the congestion that frequently occurs at Galveston, where traffic Hill were in Ijis Vega:
yesterday
becomes congested during the rush spending the day.
g
of the
season,
and
Simon Vorenbi-riwife were
a In Las Vegas yesterday from their
Seventy-fiv- e
men are working on nome at Wagon .Mound.
the new
roundhouse 'of the
Mrs.
and Miss Hussey were
Santa Fe at Vaughn, N. M., accord- in Las Manby
Saturday from their
ing to trainmen arriving from the home at Vegas
Watrous.
south over that road yesterday.
On
Mrs.
J. J. Uoutchey has returned
account of Vaughn being the division
point of the Kastern Hallway of New to Santa Fa from a visit in Kanka111.,
kee.
her former home.
Mexico and the prospects of the cutJames H. Iu Shane left Las Vegas
off's division being thrown open
soon, the roundhouse is being rush- yesterday for Culler's ranch, where
ed and is rapidly nearlng comple- he will spend a week In recreation.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Schaeffer and
family, of Canyoncllo,
in Las
James Hescen, an extra passen- Vegas yesterday visiting were
friends.
ger conductor of the Hlo Grande diI,.
H.
l'rlnce will
vision of the Santa Fe, who had been
Santa Fe this week for a visit
running Into and out of Albuquerque leave
at
his
Long
old
home
at
Flushing,
on 9 and 10 In place of Jack Donahue, hits now gone to his freight run island.
J L. Hand and wife and Mr. nnd
to ,san .Marcial on account of the
return of Conductor Donahue from Mrs. Lee Nutter of the I'lacita ranch,
.ii
Alamos, spent Sunday In Las
the east.
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B. RUPPE

Territorial

Secretary

Nathan

Jaffa

who has been In Itoswell the past
few days with his
family, having
been summoned there owing to the
serious illness of Mrs. Jaffa's father,
is now in Denver, Colo., am) expects
to return to the capital Tuesday. Mrs.
Jaffa's father is reported as some-

what improved.
W.
It. Griffith, a prominent citizen of Flushing, Long island, and
who has extensive business Interests
In New York City, has been a guest
at the l'rlnce residence in Santa Fe
f"I the past two weeks. He visits
New Mexico periodically as he
is
greatly interested in Indian lore and
history, Pueblo conditions and archaeological subjects.
Invitations have been received by
friends of the contracting parties announcing the forthcoming marriage
of Henry Elliott Waggaman to Miss
iola Powell Kocap, which will
place at Silver City, Grant County, lake
on
Wednesday afternoon, October 2, at
the church of the Good Shepherd.
Mr. Waggaman came to New Mexico
ut two years ago for the benefit
al.
of his health and has recovered the
si.me. Miss Kocap is a pretty
and
li. Mining young woman
of Silver

City.
Mr. and llrs. Numa iteymond and
tluir niece. Miss Frenger,, who spent
the past summer
in New Mexico,
partly in Las Cruces. but a good
share of the time in Santa F as
t the Palace hotel, left Satnuesi
urday for Denver, where they will remain for a few u..y.. thence going
to New York and thereafter to their
winter home at Geneva. Switzerland.
Mr. Iteymond was a resident
and
citizen of Las Cruces
for forty
years and when he retired
from
business five Veals ago he took Up
his winter home at the pretty Swiss
tow n.

Mr.

L.

H.

Prince and her guest,

Mrs. Marah Kills Kyan, who is on u
visit to New Mexico gathering Information and data on I'ueblo Indian

eruditions and ancient history, left
Santa Fe today for the l'rlnce Sunshine ranch, north of Kspanola. From
there they will visit the San Antonio
aim ,'ennz Hot Springs in Sandov
county and go io Taos to view th
test of Sati Geionlmo em Septemlit
jem. i ms feasl is the most
ele- Inated and union., of any of the II'U- lilo Indian ceremonies in the Sun
shine territory. Many people atteend
it ano imiiaii delegations
from far
.II tiilies, such as the Jicarillas, Na
Jos and i'tes, as well as from the
various I'ueldo tribes outh, are ill
attendance. A visit to Ihe San Gel
oriino feast at Taos always proves t
most enjojuble and lntervsiiig event
i
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WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

OUR HARNESS
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Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a de- Take a
lo.-- e
Stomach and
Skin Iteliing, Skin
Liver
to
Tablets
correct
this
disorder
lu)llons. Cuts unci
and the sick headache will dlsap-- i
HrulHcs.
Drain's Ointment Is the best skin pear. For sale byo all Druggists.
i
treatment, and the cheapest, because
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspeplittle is required to cur. It cures
sia,
a
combination of natural dlgest-ant- s
ylles after years of torture. It cures
and vegetable acids, digests the
ii'iUlnale cases of eczema. It cures
and gives strength and
:!1 skin Itchlnir.
It cures skin erup rood Itself
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
tions. It heals cuts, bruises, scratches and abrasions without leaving a take. Sold by J. 11. O'ltielly & Co.
scar. It cures permanently. Albu- The Ieggett and Piatt No. 1 spring
ijuertiue testimony prove it:
to. Sold on thirty days approval.
A. M. Whltcoinb. llvlns
at S2G only
Never sags. Guaranteed 10 years by
North
Bluhth street, Albuquerque, us
and the makers. We will take
X. M., Rays: "I have nothing to re
pari payment.
I your old spring in
tract from the recommendation
Telephone
376.
Futrelle
Furniture
some
five
Rave for lo:m's Ointment
ears ago. What I then stated was Co., west end of viaduct. Sole agents.
to the effect that this preparation
Take PeWltt's Kidney and Bladout,
had cured me of a breaking
der Pills for backache, weak kidneys
v, hich, If not eczema, closely resemand inflammation of the bladder.
bled this trouble and
confined to Sold
by J. H. O'ltielly & Co.
a spot about the size of a silver dollar just below one of my knees. On
Japanese
Vegetable Tiown Matand on for ten years it had annoyed tress, liKht feather
weight. Full size,
me always tuinn worse wnen i was r.U pounds, guaranteed
not to lump
In bed or If 1 would sit near a lire.
or
pack.
In
Enclosed
linen tick, made
I consulted two of our leading phy
expressly
us.
you
Try
one
for
sicians but what they save me proved will have no other. Futrelle nnd
Furnitof no more avail than all the differ- ure Company.
ent kinds of salves and ointments
that I trlel. I had no faith in Doan's
ointment, expectintf that it would uct
I
Innl. wlv to the other remedies
had used, but I was surprised to find
that the tirnt application stopped the
Itchlnir and a short continuation of
Its use healed the place affected. The
fact that I can Kay ufier this lonR Interval that there has been no return
of the trouble is pretty god reason
for my v illiiiKiicys to confirm my original statement. At the time of my
uniiik
loan's ointment one of my
grandchildren had salt rheum on his
irm and the Irritation was so great
that it caused htm to scratch continually, liespite the fact that it had
resTsted all treatment. Doan's Oint
ment affected a cure and one which
Our work is as our name
I can recom
has been permanent.
at
mend this preparation
all times implies, and our charges are
us one mat can be reJled upon to act
as represented."
l'or sale bv all dealers. Price 60c. right.
Fosier-MilbNew
Huffalo,
n t"o.,
Vork. sole ucents fur the United
States.
Itinember the name Donn'i
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
IZ.
and lake no other
Wonderful

('niMiinl

DEPARTMENT

Offer. a wide choice iu light and heavy Harness of all kinds Try Us.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

i

A

'

203

At Consistent
Prices
WOltKS

i

of the stomach.
I'urrs Piles raiiKement
of Chamberlain's

Corner first St. and TIJtras Ave.

821 North

First Street.

Phone No. 489

CI

J

w.-i- s

Southwestern

BUILDERS'

If You Want A

Plumber

1

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Brewery

ft
AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chlcat'o Lumber. Sltervvln-Willuun- s
Jtiilliiiiis; I'linT, Plaster, Mine, l enient,

i:te.. Kto.

J.

C.

BALD RIDGE

mcMCxacmx
A. C.

lew Company

l'ulnt

None

;Uis Sash, Dix.rs,

Itet-te- r.

Kte.,

423 South First

ooocbOsx momom. jmocmcmoeno)mo9&mcmcmnmoi

BIUCRE and JOHN

S.

MITC1IEIX UiTlte their friends to

New Mexico

headquarters at

mk

vin.

The Hollcnbeck Hotel
Los Angeles,
California

Tour friendship and patronsge Is appreciated.
Courtesy and
attention to guei ts Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafa
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line car stop at the Hollenbeck door.

MOXPAY, SEPTEMnnn S9,
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RIFLE

USED

WOMAN WAS IN ABUSES OF CHILD LABOR IN
MINES

IN HURRY FOR

INTIMIDATE

ANDJLLS

r w.it Trmrac.

CITIZEN.

EVENING

fcUJTJQTJERQTJE

W7.

J.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

OF EAST

Established 1888

Little Girls of Tender Age Get $2 Per

DIVORCE

RANCHER

J. H. Scott Secured His Al Appealed to Official But He
Was Not In That
leged Rights at Point
Business.
of Gun.
Prescott. Ariz.. Sept. 23. Deputy
here last
arrived
Sheriff Merrltt
night from Camp Verde, having In
custody John H. Scott, charged with
nuu
taking possession or a rnncn
was in charge of J;ick Wilson at the
yesterday.
rltle
po'nt of a Winchester
Hcott is an old time resident of the
alley, and heretofore has borne a
The trouble Is the
good reputation.
outgrowth of a dispute over a deal
of Scott's ranch and
fir the purchase
lu rses of A. V. I'ook.
It seems that Cook bargained with's
Scott for the purchase of the
ranch and horse for $10,000,
on Mav 21.
On that date. It Is alleged. Cook paid Scott 1 1.000 as part
of the purchase price, with the promise he would pay the further sum of
J2.000 on the first of the following
month. When the second payment
was due, Cook Is said to have failed
to meet the payment, although he
had in the meantime made some
on the ranch, and It is
head of the
said, sold thirty-tw- o
horses bargained for In the deal.
lat-ter-

VstNl

lilt

l'.lfl.-- .

Cook refused to give possession of
the place to Scott and the dispute
was referred to a board of arbitration. The decision of the arbitrators
was In effect that Scott should return
the $1,000 payment made on the purchase price to Cook, In lieu of some
improvements made on the place oy
the latter, and that Cook should give
possession of the land and stock interests to Scott. Mcott Is alleged to
have refused to pay back the $1,000
to Cook.
Wilson, who had been In Scott's
employ before the deal was made,
was In possession of the place for
Cook. Scott is alleged to have ridden
to the pluce on horseback,
armed
with a Winchester ritle, and to have
taken forcible possession of the place
from Wilson, ordering him from the
premises, with the threat that If he
refused to move, his head would be
blown from his shoulders.

Hie Touch Tliat Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
It's the happiest combination
of arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. Iso matter how
old the sore or ulcer Is. thla salve
will cure It. For burns, scalds, cuts
wounds or piles, It s an absolute cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
Halve.
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1000 Acres of Valley Land
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from
kali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons cf
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

i

Price $25.00 Per Acre

1X)H

Artesia. N. M.. Sept. 2.1. While T.
It. Scott was pumping air into a soda
fountain tank at the Pecos Valley
drug store, the tank exploded with
force, damaging
the
tremendous
building and seriously injuring Mr.
Scott.
The tank opened on the side opposite .Scott and to this fact alone
he probably owes his existence today.
The floor was blown down and a
laige hole made In the side of the
a scalp
building.
Scott received
wound and several cuts and bruises,
that will cause him to lay up for
several days.

BE MORE THAN SOCIAL CALL

Sort of Protectorate Over Central
American Republics Will Be Re-

sult of Secretary's Trip.

f
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J

parts
for list.

A Wllkes-ltarr- c
Co al MUicr'n Homo,
A Typical Owl Jlrva kcr at WIlkcA-IlurrWilkes Barre. Pa.. Sent. 23. An Dawson of the Empire. 'We have
official of the department of com- some little ones, but we don t go
merce and labor who has been Inves back of the papers.
tigating child labor, says:
"The girls stand on their feet from
In this county, Luzerne, there are the time they .begin work at 7 until
probably 5.000 children, .boys and they quit at 6, with half hour lunch
girls, under 14, working
In
coal There is a state law which require!
breakers and silk and cotton mills. employers to furnish seats to emState laws afford no protection to ployes 'when they are not actively
small children here. And that coun employed.
" 'We see that they are kept
ty, I am assured, la a fair sample of
many others or the state.
tlvely employed,' chuckled Dawson.
do
'They
not
I
know what the federal
have no need for seats.
at spindles or
commission will report to congress
"The girls stand
on this matter, tout I do know that looms, watching ithreads , mending
child lalbor is employed here on every breaks, etc. They get from $2 to $4
hand, openly and notoriously, cruel- a week. They are a thin, anemic
ly, inexcusably.
unhappy looking lot. Many are no
I have seen it for myself. At more than 10 or 11 years of age
l

Also 1
foremen and children.
to
have talked
school teachers,
priests, editors,
labor leaders and
state Inspectors. All say the same.
Nearly
The practice Is admitted.
all deplore it. Only those defend it
who profit by Its dollars.
'I visited mines and mills at ran
Boys to the (breaker; girls to
dom.
the silk mill.
silk mill at
'At the Wilkes-Barr- e
Georgetown I was refused adtr. lsslon.
At the Kmpire mill, near by, I was
admitted to part of the mill. These
Many
two employ about iOO girls.
of them are little girls in whort
skirts.
Working I'iiimth.
'They all have their 'working pa
pers,' affidavits sworn to by their par
ents, that they are of legal age.
These perjured affidavits are plenti
ful.
'"That takes the responsibility off
J. W.
of us,' explained Foreman

rnrily extends
yond reading and writing.
A

.be-

Mill.

"Another mill I visited was the
Wilkes-diarr- e
lace and cotton mill
The manager said he could show me
through the lace mill, manned iby
adults. Hut I saw 'perhaps a dozen
boys aibout the weaving rooms, un
ouestlonablv under 14. In the bleach
Ing room I saw a .boy who could not
have ibeen more than 8, and who
looked younger than that, standing
a
in
d
and
charged with
steaming atmosphere
sulphur fumes, guiding the strip of
wet lace as it came from overhead,
and collecting It in symmetrical piles
under his feet.
"Coal breakers visited at random
were eouallv conclusive.
And these 'breaker boys are fine
bright lads. too. Many are Amerl- ch.sl Most are American born.
"Investigate? Appoint commissions
to Inquire? .Solemn, foolish congress:

exleo-l'nite-

proU-.-torat-

brick residence
with large grounds of finest
Karden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within threa Hocks of
street railway.

1X)H SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa Fa
track, 75x200 fest .'n corner.
Very deslrible f." roal srds,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

$2 HOD

Prv-.ilei-

i

Ilia..
states

force the deciees of such an arbilr
tiou tribunal?
lor I'rifiulsliin' Sake.
Ambassador Creel, of .Mexico, his
made 'in official an nou iicemen t, stat
ing that the purpose of t lie trip of
Mr. Hoot is to develop the friend-hiand good will and commercial inter
course between the Tinted .Stales all
Mexico.
However. Creel, who is
millionaire thirty times over, has de
oied nearly all his time in Wash
ington to his chief's pit project and
if it carries the credit will be large!
p

w

m

These three words are derived from the
same Anglo Saxon root breowan.
All three are foods. Barley, a grain
that makes both bread and beer.
Bread, a solid food. Beer, a liquid

,

food.
In making bread, flour and yeast are
hops
used; in making beer, barley-maland yeast are used. The same principle is in
each both are wholesome foods.
In Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer the Pabst Eight-Da- y
Malting Process matures the malt slowly and uniformly,
thus transforming every particle of nutriment in the barley
into perfect food substances.
To these are added the invigo
rating properties ot tne cnoicest
hops, by the Pabst brewing process,
which insures absolute purity.
Your system requires a liquid. Why
not use one that is
both food and drink

Secretary Hoot goes t Mexico
that nation's guest. Th Invitation
comes personally from
Presi.
nan. and the itter will i eet him at
Mexico City, where In; will be enter
tallied in the famous palace Chapul

The

I

1

ta pee.
With Secretary Hoot will be hi
son, Kliliu. Jr.. and Mrs. Hoot. Th
nariv will travel in a private car at
tai he. I to a regular train as f ir as
Iaredo. Tvx where they will be met
by a ibdeg itlon of prominent citizen
from Mexico and escorted ti Mexh
City.
The trip through Mexico will
lie made in the private car of Presi
d 'lit lnaz, which, by the way. Is said
to be the most luxuriant private car

mimmm
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Ribbon
BlueQuality
Br of

The special value of Pibat Blue Ribbon at metis It
that it encourages the fluids of the stomach to readier
action thus aiding you to get the tallest
nourishment from your food.
you c :n prove me vaiuc ui rnu
j
J, by order-y- y
( ill
Blue Ribbon . as a loo
,
....
1..
i
'
wtmj
li g
l
" v,.....w . . -
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Made by Pabst
at M.lwaukee.

,

ever constructed.
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The facts rise up and knockIn you
the
down. Fifty thousand children
mills and mines of .this one state.
Eight thousand children roetween uie
I
unauio w
ages. of 10 and
iPAnnjn.lv.nla. second
...itn
state Industrially In the union, 20th
In the percent of Its children
state
...u,- nn And write. And every
year falling In the scale!
.........
"The raot is inai mn.i i
Ing. perjury Is established custom,
K.,o.t hullot box iug- power in the mate is
real
gled, the
and
forms of .1law
a power above. . the
,
.........
.
1hftt
v
government, me mnai '"""
chilthe
coins
owns the (breaker and
dren of the state Into dollars with
as little conscience as u ""congress
Is that what
legislature.
want to know? If so the facts may
eu .lly be had.
"Pennsylvania is a. mmm....
law.
ment for a federal child lalbor
"Pennsylvania has failed. Will

$1800
2

ron

SALE.

cottage,
Modern
lots, close in.. Easy

con-gre-

9o9oejoeysoejoeK09jOeKe

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

Ernest Meyers
116-11- 8

& Co.,
W. Silver Ave., Albiumenjua.

Phone

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

BARNETT, Prop'f.

etetemeeitteaea19
West Railroad Ave&oc

8AM fLe A NO

i 20

CLUB BOOM

No Breaking-i- n
needed

ss

act?"

DON'T

HE

WOOL

YOUR

WITH SISSAL TWINE
l.usterii

Iuyirs

inwrmiinuw

in

TIIEY MAKE YOU FEEL GOODS

of tlio lUiHllnif.

It lends
Cotton and Wool Re
with
the foot"
fleece
porter, a high authority In the timely
gives a
markets of the world,
to wool growers and pack
The flexible sole Red Crosa
ers in regard to the kind of twine to Shoe is
from
bo used In tying lleeees lor siuinneiii
It says:
to eastern markets.
'he start.
coming
are
complaints
usuiil
"The
in rnim ma ii u f ait u reis ns to the use
The burning and
of sissal twine In the tying of fleeces,
that consum- :aused by stiff soles and the
and It l needless to say against
thoe
ers are discriminating
clips in which this kind of twine Is evils of thin soles aie prei
no
gieauj
iof
used.
It wouiu growers,
It
as well as sented by the Red Crc ss.
of the
consumers, If the former would use Enables a woman to be on her
some other kind or twine in tying Feet
for hours at a time with
their fleeces. It Is almost Impossible
to open up fleeces without leaving
omfort.
of the twine in them,
fragments
which break up and work ull through A
stylish
come out In the form
ami
the wools
of specks In the finished goods, thus
producing a considerable percentage shoe that's
loss to the
of 'seconds' involving
It would be well If absolutely
manufacturer.
seclocal buyers. In the wool growing
and comfortable
tions would take this mutter upOrditwine.
other
of
use
secure the
nary wool twine or glazed hemp
to slsxal
preferable
twine Is much necessarily
from Its
twine which
fluffy nature, can hardly help working
In through the wool, as stated."
Th.. ltoston

comfort able

: Will
the I'll t ',
Join und
will we consent to a scheme to en

now

FOH SALE.
lots with two
brick business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance in value.

$000

different

bare-legge-

hare-foote-

t,

Washington, Sept. 23. Although
the ofiiii.il statement s.ijs that Secretary Hoot's coining visit to Mexico,
beginning September 2".. Is purely social, the fact remains that the principal aim of the trip is the formation
d
of a species of J)!nt M
I i
arbitrate difstates
ferences a ; i u y i he Central American
republics.
! Is learned from Central Ameri
can diplomats here that e.ieh of their
countries will have representatives in
it's
the city of Mexico durinti Mr. It".
Naturally, there will be meet-inn- s
visit.
between these agents and Mr.
Hoot and Pn si. lent IM.ix and naturally peace and arbitration will be
discussed.
Hoot
The attitude of Secretary
will be recej.liv.; lie will be there
to heir uggesti.un and to indicate
bis op' .lions us to what the I'nlted
States, is willing to do in forwarding
a diplomatic program.
President l.ax has long had the
idea of a species of federation between
Central American republics
which put an end to the pretty revolutions and political wars which interfere wl'h business and stop commercial development In those rich
A part of this plan Is anarbitration hoard, consisting of Mexico
and the United States. The point is

IXMt SALE.
$2K50

c.

!

J'rrH.

IXMl 11KNT.
For rent In
of city. Call

Ho,,.

f,h Barley, Bread and Beer 1

Hoot.

ham:.

bargain for this week
residence, moronly;
tem, in fourth ward. Nearly
new, 3 full lots, line lawn
Kay payand shade, barn. very
desirments. Location
able.
A

$:t:l.1fl

to

r

ed

la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty
al-

breakers and factories I have talked Their education

SeviH'tary

tate tor the past 20 year,
without a single los to
loancr. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

Abstrae a of title torn-Ishon Bernalillo County propererty on short notice. The only set of abstract book that Is up to
date, fries reasonable.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

EXPLOSION

ROOT'S VISIT TO DIAZ WILL

Vmhui-vulo-

Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real es-

Agent tor the best tire
Insurance companies. Telephone tie the amount you
want on your reeldtnae
and household good. It
I dangerou to delay.

"

1

ABSTRACTS

LOANS

GAS

TANK

t,

Fire Insurance

Steaming Bath All Day.

About 10 o'clock this morning a
woman poorly clad rushed into the
office of a well known official and
demanded of that gentleman that he
Issue her a decree of divorce at once.
He Informed the woman that the
person she wanted to see was a lawyer. She replied to this statement
that she had only been in lown a
short while, coming here from El
l'aso, and that she had not had an
opportunity to locate a lawyer.
She was then Informed that if she
had only been here a few days, she
could not secure a divorce, no mat
ter what her grounds were, as the
lav.- - provides that a person shall be
a resident of the territory for a cer
tain length of time before divorce
proceedings can be brought.
INxtr Opinion of Uivh,
The woman, who refused to give
her name, then told the official Just
what she thought or a territory ma;
would have laws of that kind, and
turning on her heel, walked indig
nantly out of his ornee.
she
Ilefore entering this office.
stopped a gentleman who was Just
entering the building, saying that
she wanted a divorce, and asked him
to direct her to the proper office.
The man she accosted replied that
he didn't have any divorces In his
pocket at that time, but that probably the official could attend to the
matter.

INJURED BY

Old Boy Sits in

Week8 Year

Telephone 10

Incorporated 1903

219 West Gold

125.

aching

BY

BITE

PROXY

If: Sr, R'J Cram

taunt

Coll

Blucktt

if-O-

WAS

fi

is

POISONOUS

Mesa, Ariz.. Sept. 23. It Is not
often that one is bitten by a rattlesnake In the same manner as L. Ii.
Johnson ami his son, Angus. They
and their
ueie recently out hunting,
bird 'l'g was bitten on the tongue by
Angus
and
Mr.
Johnson
a rattler.
examined the bite and gave the dog
remedies to counteract the poison.
In doing so they got some of the Venom In scratches on their hands. They
.li.l not realize tills until both became
i
and had to cull in a doctor.
The doctor pronounced It poisoning.
Inn un not aware of the snake
until some days later. He then
treating a
im.it rstoo that he was
ri.tt'c.-nak-e
bile "by proxy." Tills
week Mr. Johnson had to have an
operation performed on his thumb.
In ie a running sore bad developed
from the Inoculation of the poison.
nu t now h is a much smaller thumb
thin formerly. Hereafter he will
hen he fools with
wcai gloves
rattlesnake bile.
Ixi-- t
unil I'ound.
I,o-- t.
between 'J. 30 p. m., yesterday
sn.l noon today, a bilious attack
wuri nausea and sick headache. This
lo-- s
was occasioned by finding at a
store a box of Iir. King's New
Life I'llls. the guaranteed cure for
and Jaundice
malaria
liHlousnes-i.

)xfonls,
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.

WFJI.
121

CHAPLlh
Railroad Atrtnus

sM--

epl-s.al- e,

1
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25c.

KILLthe COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNC5

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH
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PBICK

Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the living.
Writing about cakes, pies and
other pastry from our ovens. Carefully made from high class materials why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
What? Tou don't? Better get

PIONEER BAKERY
SOT

South First

Slrwt

EXCURSIONS

To Colorado and

east-

ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Return limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and return $44.55, Norfolk and
(60 day limit) $72.90.
re-tur-

Account I. O. O. F., Sovereign Grand Lodge.
or Minneapolis and
return $52.10. Tickets on

St. Paul

sale Sept. 12. 13. 14, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct. 2. '07.
Call at Ticket Office for
Par-ticular- s.

KloAiinfc
TrUl Bottle Frti

AND All THROAT AND LU0 TROUBLES
GUARANTEED SATIS KACXOitlF
OB MONEY CEFUNDED.

n

T, E. PURDY, Agent.

VAc.r.

ALBUQUERQUE

mm.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHY
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

si nsciiirnox iiatks.
One yrar hy mail In advance
One monlli by tnall
One month by carrier within city limits

$5.00
f
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DID YOU COME

EVENING

CITIZEN.

WEST?

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh pure air, ses mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you enme west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest mountains of the Hockles on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuquerque.
Its streams swarm with trout
The
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
There are mountain lion, bear, deer
ranchers live the life of the west.
There are saddle ponies to be had for the
and wolves for the hunter.
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
You see a
rooms or a cabiti If you want It.
The days are never dull.
great ranch and the genuine western life.
Fresh milk, butter and eggs
Sleep In blankets at nigh fish in your shirt
all you can drink and eat.
You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you
sleeves during the day.
Accommodations for both men
Its the place you are looking for.
tried.
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY nANC'II. Pecos, N. M.

moxiay. skitkmm-.-
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Bedding, Comforts, Blankets

1

MWp
J$?"

We have fust rccdved our comPiet iin
Bedding or the winter.
Our prices

1ftH

arc

33

1--

3

YOU

1
1

per cent less than our

tumpeiiiurs, ana you lose money wnen

matter at the Tostofflpc of Albuqnprqnp, N. M.,
Entwd as nrvond-cln- s
nnftev Act of Oongrww of March S, 1879.
The only Illustrated dully ncwwpaK-medium of the. Southwest.
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DON'T BUY FROM US

In New Mexico and Uie bewt

r

Watch This Space tor Prices cn the Celebrated "ACOBN" Heating Stoves

THE AI,llVQl KKQti; CITIZEN IS:'

The lending Kcpublicnn dally and wkly newspnpor of the Southwest.
"
principles and the "Square
The advocnt of
IK-al.-

AMU'QVKKQl-CmziTV HAS:
The finest equlpinxl Job lcartnient In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Prows and Auxiliary News Scrrlce.

FH

Strong Block
Stroncr
OirUIlg Corner 2d and Copper
HOUSE FURNISHERS

THE

"WE GET THE NEWS FinST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

The San Jose Market
FOR THOSE

Assassination of Character
H. O. Bursum, former superintendent of the territorial prison nt Santa
Imfe. has been Riven a Judgment ngainst the territory asoftheMr.result of theowing
Bursum
partial report by Mr. Safford, showing that Instead
money to the territory as the result of his management of the prison, the
territory actually o;.sd him over four thousand dollars.
The Citizen Is as willing as any paper In the territory to let old wounds
heal and to drop personal and political squabbles In the Interests of peace,
harmony and a better order of things.
Therefore The Citizen Is not going to dig Into this case, us undoubtedly it
would be fully Justified In doing by the circumstances.
There Is only one thing to say at present and in Justice to Mr. Bursum,
the chairman of our republican territorial central committee. The Citizen
la going to say It.
Without recalling a lot of chicanery nnd miserable political duplicity on
the part of a former executive of this territory and some of his peculiar bedIf ever
fellows, The Citizen Is glad to see Mr. Bursum come Into his own.
a man was persecuted and hounded in an efTort to ruin his character both as
regards personal and political Integrity, II. O. Bursum was that man. For
two years alone and unaided, he has had to fight not only to save his politiThe people of New Mexico
cal standing but even his personal Integrity.
For the
have known H. O. Bursum In public life for a great many years.
first time In those years, H. O. Bursum was openly charged In a cowardly
manner with dishonesty, when he left the position of superintendent of the
territorial prison.
Instead of trying to return that attack In kind. Mr. Bumim bore many
of the rottenest of charges and Insinuations at the hands of the territorial
executive and the morning paper of this city, without protest.
He paid to the territory every cent with which he was charged short
expert report.
by a
He did so under protest and he did It while declaring that the charges
against him were false in every particular and a rank Injustice to .him. On
as chairman of the central committee,
the very day when he was
expert
of a
the fight was opened against him with the publication
report, so designed and so published In the Albuquerque Morning Journal
as to convey the Impression that he was unfit for any office of trust. His
friends saved the day for him. They knew H. O. Bursum was honest and
on Saturday
their belief In his Integrity was verified when Judge Parkermoney
than the
Mr. Bursum a Judgment against the territory for more
weak expert report showed or attempted to show, he owed the territory.
are
but they leave their sting and a charge of
Now
dishonesty against a man who doesn't know the meaning of the word, Is a
wound that court Judgments and years do not easily heal.
Mr. Bursum's friends those who have seen him rise from a small
rancher to a leader In this territory, never doubted him for one minute.
The attack upon his Integrity only strengthened him since It brought
,out the true man In the republican chairman, and showed the stuff of which
be was made.
Mr. Bursum had to wait until he secured a law through the last legislature, before he could even get hU case Into court. He waited patiently.
He had to submit to attack after attack at the hands of certain malicious office holders and the morning paper of this city, while knowing how
unjustly he was being assailed.
He
He has not complained and he has not sought to retaliate In kind.
knew he was absolutely honest and In an open court of Justice, he defied
bis enemies to prove the contrary'.
"With the ame craven attitude In which they attacked him when he
was powerless to reply, these same men and that same paper, failed to appear In court with one single proof of their charges.
The exhaustive report of the referee was allowed to pass without a
challenge worthy of the name.
The men who would have ruined H. O. Bursum politically and otherwise
dared not appear In court and even try to prove their assertions that he was
dishonest.
Their charges
Not that It would have made any particular difference.
But It shows the sort of
were long ago known to be without foundation.
men they were.
He sought simple Justice in
H. O. Bursum did not seek vindication.
open court.
That he received It, the Judgment now In his possession proves
There can be no vindication with
H. O. Bursum did not need vindication.
the men who would have ruined him for they knew he was honest when they
His friends vindicated him from the first so far as
attacked his Integrity.
they were concerned.
But for those who do not know H. O. Bursum. and they are In the
minority In this territory, the fact that he went Into open court and challenged his enemies to prove their assertions will go a long ways towards
showing the sort of character he possesses.
H. O. Bursum has led the republican organization in New Mexico In as
hard a fight against trickery and underhanded tactics as it has ever faced.
He has been a
He has led his home county In a solid delegation for years.
factor In the upbuilding of his party and his territory ever since he was of
age.
That he will continue to enjoy the popularity and confidence that has
been his In that time, The Citizen firmly believes.
While it Is to be regretted that he has had to face such an attack as was
made upon him. still In the long run It will prove to his own advantage.
The weapons that were Intended to ruin Mr. Bursum have been turned
against the very men who would have used them.
es

Who Want the Best

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers
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(Continued From

rose One.)

O. Bursum was superintendent of the
said territorial penitentiary and has
and
made his findings therefrom
from the testimony Introduced before
him, and it appearing further from
the said report that after allowing
all Just credits and debits that the
said referee struck a balance therein
and that the territory of New Mexico,
the defendant herein Is justly in
debted to the said plaintiff, Holm
O. Bursum in the sum of $4,333.58,
it further appearing from tne saiu
report that the said referee has not
attempted to Include the receipts and
disbursements or any runus, although penitentiary funds, the actual
possession of which never came Into
the hands of the superintendent, par
ticularly the salary fund, the general
maintenance fund, the permanent lm- tirovement fund, the penitentiary in
come fund and the scenic route fund.
which were puld to the treasurer and
drawn out by warrants by the audiby the
tor on vouchers approved
board of penitentiary commissioners,
no part of which funds were handled
by the superintendent in cash or its
equivalent, except as to those parts
of said funds that ' were drawn as
contingent expense by the superintendent and paid to the credit of
convict earnings or expended as con
tlngent funds, nnd as to all of those
funds except such funds as were
drawn as contingent expense, noth
lng In this Judgment Is In any man- tier to be takeu as determining or
passing upon the liability either to
the territory or the United tstates of
America or the planum nerein
Holm O. Bursum, or uny other per

son.
Now,

lop-side-

e.

gory-minde-

1

There is trouble In Kstancla.
The homescekers have raised so many
crops this year, thry don't know what to do with them.

P.lirf Uev lew of the illf.
Shortly after H. J. Hagerman became governor of New Mexico, he
"An opportunity for Governor Hoch," ays the Ieavenworth (Kansas)
H. U. Hursum
from office
without notice by requesting his resTimes.
What will he do with it?
ignation forthwith.
Mr. Hursum retired from the office without comAn Indiana man married a woman he thought he had known for
plaint. 11 J. Hagerman then
years, but he Is Just now finding out.
accountant
nil alleged expert
from Colorado, wVo was Instructed
new
to
Doyle's
wife will have no need of the to make a report on the prison books.
be honed that Conan
It is
In the meantime Arthur Trelford. a
services of a Sherlock Holmes.
Leavenworth,
who
Kansas.
mull.
gained considerable notoriety by his
A scientist now a
It Is also
that sunburn Is a miracle.
mistreatment of
and his
this way..
ability to expend prison moneys, was
a dinted as prison superintendent.
Trying to put new wine Into old
Thieves looted an Ohio vineyard.
H. (i. Hursum was not Informed
that his books were to be Investitanks.
gated. He heard of the In vesication
afier it had been started and wrote
All broad-gaugItev. Dr. Hlllls says there an "forty roads to hell."
to H. J. Hagerman suggesting that a
too.
fill and Impartial manner .f investigating the books would be to alSpeak'ng about "AfftVitles" but no, let's don't speak about them.
low him (Mr. Hursum) to
have
prl-one-

at the prison.

Mr. Hagerman refused to allow
Mr. Bursum to have any representa-

BURSUM

therefore. It Is hereby or
dered, adjudged and decreed that the
report of the said referee, c. . sar
ford, Eq., In stating an account, be
and the same Is hereby In all Its
parts fully approved and confirmed;
And It is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed tihat the plaintiff herein
Holm o. Bursum, do have and re
cover of and from the said defendant, the territory of New Mexico, the
full sum of $4,333.56, and that the
be
amount herein adjudged shall
paid out of any funds in the territorial treasury, except interest funds,
upon presentation of a certified copy
of this Judgment.
adjudged
It is further ordered.
and decreed by the consent of the
attorney for the plaintiff and the attorney for the defendant, that C. V.
Safford. Esq., for bis services In
the accounts and for his services as referee, including tin. servAn Ohio man who Is pulling down a good salary as a teacher of econom
ices
employed by him
of
all
ics declares that the real reason for the greatly Increased cost of living Is In assisting persons
therein ami all expenses
Next:
the tremendous ouput of gold from the mines of the world.
Incurred therein, be and he Is hereby
allowed the sum of twelve hundred
Will the people who "Came on the first trip of the Lusitanla" eventually dollars, together with the costs of
this cause, and the same are hereby
But
outnumber, on paper, the bunch who came over in the Mayflower;
adjudged and decreed against
the
the Lusltanla's passengers landed at a dock, not a rock said
how unromantic!
defendant, the territory of New
Mexico, to be paid to the clerk of
d
for a year to come, with rlnly one this court upon a requisition therefor
Chicago will be very much
base ball pennant on the west side and the American league and the world's which is hereby approved, and a
warrant to be Issued by the terripennants cruelly snatchel from the couth-sidtorial auditor on the territorial general purpose fund, and shall be disNow is the time of year when both managers and fans begin to sigh nnd tributed hy the clerk
of this court
Bay, "Well, we played In hard luck this Beason; but Just wait till next year!" to the said referee after paying the
costs herein in the manner as pro.Secretary Bonaparte declares that habitual criminals should be put to vided hy law.
KltAXK W. PAKKElt,
d
Always were a
death.
set, those Bouapartes.
Judge of the Above Entitled Court,
at Silver City, New
Mexico,
years old. Some of liated
The Kansas City Star says it is now twenty-seve- n
.
this 21st day of September, A.
the witticisms Its heavy editorial writer essays, are a whole lot older.
11017.

s

Hunter's

tion whatever and conducted the investigation In an autocratic way.
vv nen tne republican
central committee met In this city to elect its
chairman, for which Mr. Bursum
was prominently mentioned to suc
ceed himself, the Morning Journal
published the report of the alleged
expert
with flaring headlines and
sent the papers to all portions of the
territory,
'the report was accompanied by comments much worse than
the figures Justified. The attempt to
defeat Mr. Bursum for chairman of
the committee was only too plain.
That It failed, was due to the faith
the members of that committee had
In Mr. Bursum and their belief In his
Integrity which has since been
in court.
From that time on, story followed
stcry In the morning paper of this
city, characterizing Mr. Bursum as a
grafter and worse.
He tried to get the case into court
but Governor ifagerman and his attorney general refused to give him-hearing of any kind whatsoever.
The attack was continued by the
morning paper even after the removal of Hagerman as governor nnd the
resignation of his attorney general.
During the last legislature Mr. Bursum secured the passage of a law
which gave him the right to take the
case Into court where he could get a
hearing. Charles V. Safford was appointed by Judge Parker to make a
report on the prison books. The result showed how unjust' and unwarranted Mr. Hursum had been assailed..
The result was the rendering of the
Judgment Saturday.
During all the time that Mr. Bursum was working to get his case into
court where he would have an opportunity to get a hearing, he was
besieged by VhiHinds from the attor
ney general, Tv. t Beid. to pay back
sums of money, which It was alleged
he owed the territory. It placed him
in a trying position for he was leadIn a
ing the republican campaign
hard fought contest without the aid
or the support of an alleged republican administration.
He paid in
thee moneys to the territory under
prtest, while declaring that he was
being held up to that extent in a
high handed and unjust
manner.
That Is the truth of the Bursum case,
the burned books, the shortages, the
brick grafts and the many other
false charges to the contrary not
withstanding.

j
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Ammunition

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat

I

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

It

con-flim- ed

FALL OPENING
After months of preparation for our fall
and winter trade. VC e now take pleasure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States.

i

The Washington

and Alfred Benjamin & Cj,

Come, see our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoats the clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery

1

M. Mandell,
i

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

Nettleton Fine Shoes

Crosset Shoes

ABOUT TOWN
Kegular meeting Mineral Lodge,
No. 4 K. of P., in their lodge room
In Klks" opera house this evening at
8 o'clock.
Important ibusiness and
worft in second rank.
All Pythians
welcomed.
Harry Wolfe, one of the cowboys
of the Pawnee Bill outfit, was arrested this morning on the charge of
carrying a deadly weapon and was
fined $tiu In police court this morning.

The furniture in the house formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W.
lireer ha.i been removed to Airs,
t'hadbourne's residence. Mrs. It. L.
Metiscb. who has been renting
the
house furnished for some time, Is
It.
now
l'ete Montana and Jose Ijopejs,
plead guilty to being drunk and disorderly on the streeLS and were given the choice of paying a til) tine
each or going to Jail, In police court
Octaviano
Chaves
this morning.
plead guilty to drunkenness and was
lined
The remains of I'atrlco Oonaales,
the late editor of the I.a Opinion
will be shipped to las Vegas
in
the family
tonluht ami iburied
burying grounds. Gonzales passed
away early this morning at St. Joseph's hospital after an illness of ten
weeks, pluiisy being the cause of his
demise. The deceased leaves a wife
ami live children to mourn the loss
of a father. He was 52 years of age
and was born in San Miguel county.
Kui'eral services were held over the
body at T o'clock this mining at the
High mas
Sacred Heart church.
war celebrated.
C. A. Thomas, a lineman in the
employe of the Colorado Telephone
company, fell from a telephone pole
north of the city Saturday afternoon
and received Injuries that will keep
him from duty for some time to come.
One of his lower limbs was dislocated and
he was otherwise badly
bruised. After the accident the Injured man was loaded In the wagon
that the telephone gang hauls its
supplies In and was brought to the
city and placed In St. Joseph's hospital, w here he la reported to be resting easy today.

Sloan,
of
Samuel
Lackawanna, dead.
Conservative steel Interests believe
2 per cent rate on steel com can be
properly maintained even In case of
large contraction in business.
Trans-Atlantrate war becoming
mere acute.
Bather lighter demand for stocks
in loan crowd.
Bond houses talking more cheerdefully of Increasing investment
mand.
Iron
Southern
markets continue
Very inactive.
Kegularly quarterly
dividend on
Puli ma n.
111
Kxpeeted further reductions
copper by selling agencies will be
made this week.
I'liusually large currency receipts
from interior for this time of year
ascribed to business recessions.
First National bank shows largest
n. in cash in bank statement
and
w ith National City and Hank of Commerce heaviest increase in loans.
Staiiilarl oil In aring was resumed
this morning.
Thirty-threroads for second week
of Sep'enber show average gross
t
r
t
cent.
!.H
.35
Twiv Industrials advanced
per cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
.6 7 per cent.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following quotations were received by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Harnett building
Albuquerque, September 23:
New

York Stocks

October cotton
i,
American Sugar
Amalgamated Copper ....
American Smelters
American Car Foundry ...
Atchison
A naconda
Baltimore and Ohio
Brooklyn ltapld Transit
Canadian l'acitic
Colorado Fuel
Chicago Great Western
Kile com
i. N. Ore Ctfs
Louisville and Nashville
Missouri
Mexican

ic

1'acillc

.$10.71

.114

60
Sl

.
.

38H

.

38

Ts

1

46

.164"
23

9
2

'- -i

1

54

7

109

70S

17 Vi
Central
60
National Iead
106
New York Central
72
Norfolk
Northern l'acitic
131H
20 'a
I'ennsvivania
V6 4
Heading
19
Hock Island
Southern Pacllle
hi1
121 M,
St. Haul
1 o '
Southern ltailway
131
Cnlon Pacific
C. S. S
28
r. s. s. pfd
am
9
Greene Cananea
10
Shannon
112
Calumet and Arizona
(
24
ild Dominion . . .
Copper Kange
59
Nipissing
7r
49 1
North Hutte
Hutte Coal
15'
2
Santa Fe Copper
S. and P
10
Summary of Condition.
Sept.
New York,
23.
Americans
In London heavy, Vi to H per cent
below parity.
Consols firmer, but mining and
copper stocks in London depressed,
V

e

1

KuiioaM City

I.lvoliH'k.
Kansas lily. Sept. 23. Cattle receipts IS. ooii.
steady
to
Market
strong. Southern steers $3.25 'n 4.25:
southern cow s $ 2. 1 0 'o 3.25 ; Blockers
and feeders $3. on r,i'5.25; bulls $2.20
fn 3.75;
calves $3.501i6.25; western
cows
steers
$3.00 'ft 5.25;
western
$2.25 Ji 3.75.

i

lower. Western
$3.00ffi 5.35;
yearlings $5.40i6.30; lambs $4.85i8.40;
western same.
St. Lonlsi Wool Market
St. Louis, Sept. 23. Wool sMndy.
Territory and western mediums 2oiv
25c; fine mediums 19j 23c; flue 17
It 20 c.

Xiw York Moih-- Market.
York. Sept. 23. Prime mercantile paper 6 H ft; 7 per cent; money on call steady, 2 Is it' 3 Vi per cent.
St. Lonlsi SN'1ter Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 23. Spelter higher, $5.00.
y

New

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
A girl for general houseWAN'TKD
work. Apply Mrs. Frank Wilson.
ions West Tijeras avenue.
A
WANTKK
cha mbermaid
must
have references. The Casa de Oro,
613 West (Sold avenue.
WAXTKli A competent cook.
Apply with references to the Ca.-- a
de t ro. 613 Wfl GnM ivnM..

nl duet
.Miiln.ci ,il,
to do general housework.
SmaJl
family, highest wages. 7v2 We.-- i
Copper avenue.
WAXTK- li- Vouug
,
estern t'nlon
rlerk.
Telegraph
Company.

WANTKU

V

DeWltt's

Carbollzed Witch Hazel
for boils, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It is especially good for piles. Sold by J.
It. O Ulelly & Co.
Are you looking tor someming? Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit.
It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
Not a single case recorded of barber's itch from my shop.
Every
towel and razor thoroughly sterilized.
T. O. Mason, 118 North Third, Masonic building.
Sptscrlbe for The Citizen and get
Salve

is good

Sheep receipts 11.000.
Market
steady. Muttons $5.25 'it 5.65;
lambs
$ 6 0 U 'fi 7.4";
range w ethers
$5.25 iiv
5.85; fed ewes $4.50ii 6.25.
(lilcai'o l.lvrsroi'k.
Chicago, Sept. 23. Cattle receipts.
26.000. Market steady. Beeves $4.00
v 7. 1 5 ;
$ 1.25 fa 5.50;
cow s
Texas
steers $3.75 Hf 4.75 ; calves $6.008.00,
western cattle $4.00 & 8.20 ; stockers
$2.604i 5.00.
Sheep receipts 35,000. Market 10c .'the news.
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MOXn.XY,
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CITIZEN.

EVENING

WERE JURY

USED AGAINST THE
B

page nvK.
MILSAP

ACQUIT

OF MURDER

A. J. MALOYfi

OF

mMm it II

BOBSTEEL

214 Central Avenue
E

Albuquerque Won Score 9 to Defense Claimed
Receipts $130
There Were No WiExpenses 5160.
tnesses to Shooting.
Self-Defen- se

The place to get any

6-G-

thing in the line ot the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

and VEGETABLES
A full line always in

stock

m

H

Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

3

by

l'aume Hill's Cowboy.

BLIND WOMAN RECOVERS WHAT PAWNEE BILL HAS

TTTTTTTIIITTtTIIIIITIIIIII
SIGHT ATST.JOSEPH'S

TO PAY

Home

CHANGE

at

Remarkable Operation Is Con How It Is Cooked-Animal- s
Are Kept Sleek With Cursidered Little Short of
ry Comb and Brush.
a Miracle.

Columbus
Hotel
CXXXXXXXXXXXX30000CXDOOOC)CCJO

MADAM

STEWARDLAMB
210 South Second

Exclusive Millinery
BILL'S

WEST SHOW HITS

Mrs. Angella Alexandre, aged 55
years, three weeks ago totally blind,
today walked from the St. Joseph
hospital unguided and unassisted, and
went to her home, 62 4 West Tijeras
avenue, seeing things tha "he had
not
before for years. Mrs.
recovered her sight through
upon her
an operation preformed
eyes.
For years previous to the operation Mrs. Alexandre's eyes had been
sightless. LJttle by little a superflu
ous growth had gradually
covered
them, shutting out the outside world.
Dr. W. O. Shadrach, the local eye,
ear and no.e specialist, was called in
to look at the case.
lr. Shadrach
recommended an operation but it
was some time after he decided that
an operation was necessary to re- store's the womans sight before she
It was three weeks ago
consented.
Saturday when the woman went to
hospital
and the operation was
tht
performed shortly after by Dr. Shadrach assisted by Dr. Tull. Yesterday
she was discharged from the hospital.
Taking Mrs. Alexandre's age Into
consideration the restoring
of her
sight after her long blindness is considered marvelous and little short of
a miracle.
Ale-send- re

K,--

.

Two Days of Preparation
Should Result In a
Good Performance.

BERNALILLO
After two days of preparation,
Pawnee Hill's wild west aggregation
of show people should be able to give
a first class performance this afternoon if one they can give.
The circus train arrived early yesterday morning
from
Santa Fe,
where a performance was given to a.
small crowd on Saturday and moved
bag and baggage to some vacant lots
between Third and Fourth streets
south of Pacific avenue Just outside
The moving conthe city limits.
sumed several hours. The cars were
unloaded near the Central avenue
crossing. A place nearer the show
grounds could have been found south
of the city but a haul through
would not have been as good
an advertisement as the haul through
the main part of the city.
Sunday Sellouts' Spariimly Attended
The line of march was down Central avenue to the corner of Third
street and then south on Third street
to the circus grounds. People lined
the sidewalk all the way and many
followed to the circus ground and
watched the interesting spectacle of
seeing a large circus make camp.
Churches were scantily attended and
Sunday schools were sparingly attended by nervous children as a result.
Crowds began going to the circus
grounds early and all day the cars
were filled with people going and
coming.
Today, once In a lifetime, a circus
broke the record of giving a parade
.n time. Pawnee Bill gets the belt.
o'clock when
It was a little before 10 wagons
and
the caravan of gilded
shimmering brass left the grounds to
the time of martial music.
Tlie Parade.
It proceeded out Central avenue
to old town and then came back
through the business section of the
city. One of the largest crowds In
many a day was out to see the elephants, the camels, the steam call-opPawnee Kill himself and all the
rest of his outfit. The procession wai
about five blocks long not as long
as advertised but long enough to
show that the company Is equipped
sufficiently to give a first class performance.
The cowboys of the (show are the
genuine articles, as are tlie bushmen
from Austrailia. the Sinhalese from
Sing-Sinfrom India,
the Hindu
the Cossacks from Russian and the
Indians from the plains. The Indian
was especially
tiart of the narade
gaudy. A better day for a circus
crowd could not be wished and if
the customary evening rain does not
set In about 4 o'clock Pawnee Pill
will undoubtedly draw a big audience
A large number of
this evening.
neonle from out of town came es
to
see
!eo!al!v
the circus While the
nhow may lack certain features of
the regulation circus. a. a wild west
exhibition, it ranks with the show of
The thrilling enact
Ruffalo HIM.
and other
ments of a train holit-u- p
features of early western life are
here
From
aid to be most realistic.
the show will go to iocor'o and then
proceed to Silver City. The attend
ance this afternoon is largo.
Ba-rel- as

COUNTY

DISTRICT COURT
The Impanelling
of the United
States petit Jury was begun this
morning, but could not be completed
today owing to the venire not containing a sufficient number of eligible
jurymen.
The first case on the criminal docket of the I'nlted States side of the
court is the case of Julian Chaves, of
Helen, who Is charged with selling
liquor without a license.
to IiiKiiiic A Glum.
Upon the evidence of the examining physician, Dr. Hope, Judge Ira
A. Abbott, today adjudged insane one
Michael Scanlon, who was accordingly ordered committed to the territorial Insane asylum at Las Vegas,
was brought here from tSal-lu- p
this morning by Sheriff Harry
Loddlngton.
Can' Appealed.
court
There was filed in district
today an appeal case from the
Just.ee of peace court of precinct No.
!, entitled Francisco A. Hubbell vs.
Francisco Oabaldon. Attorney K. W.
Dooson appears for the plaintiff.
BERNALILLO

COUNTY

PROWE

COURT

e
At the special session of the
court this morning the following
up
were
before Probate
matters
Judge Jesus Romero:
The claim of the First National
Hank of Trinidad against the estate
of Sarah Overstreet, deceased, in the
sum of 149.75, was allowed.
The petition of Mariano Duran and
Kliseo Mirubal to be appointed administrators of the estate of t'ande-luri- o
Lobato, deceased, was approved.
Bond 11.00U, filed and approved. Will
filed and Monday, Nov. 4, was set as
the date for proving same. Miguel
Duran was appointed appraiser by
the administrator, T. H. Duran. Appraiser approved by the court.
The will of Pedro Antonio Perea.
deceased, was presented for probate
and Monday, Nov. 4, was et for
proving of same.
An order was
by the court
cr pointing S. Vann sole executor, of
tne estate of Jos. Henry Richardson.
The petition of John French to be
appointed administrator of the estate of Jesse K. French, deceased,
was approved, llunj Mull. Administrator appointed F. H. Strong ami
W. W. Mcl'lellun
court appointed
appraisers of tald estate and ordered
notices to be posted on court house
door.
The report of Lillian M. Robins,
guardian of Russell 11., and (iordan
M. Robins, minors. wrfs approved.
of
The report of ihe appraisers
l he estate of William A. Heaven,
deceased, was approved. Inventory
Court adjourned until first Monday
COMING KVKXTS.
in October.
September 2 7 West's Minstrels.
September 28. 29 and 30 Socorro
Kntries for the baby show of the
county fair.
Twenty-sevent- h
fair may be left at the
ter territorial
October
clothing store of M. Mandell or at
rltorlal fair.
the Alvarado Pharmacy. M. Mandell
STAGE TO JIME'A, LEAVES 211 Is manager of the show and Dr. H. H.
Urlggs. of the Alvarado Phaimacy, Is
AT
MOIIMXG
EVERY
GOIJ
WEST
oim of the Judges.
ft O'CIOCK.
g,

Kasohall between .Albuquerque and
Santa Fe is over for this season anyway. The game yesterday cooked the
baseball goose between these two
towns for a time at least. Albuquerque won by a score of it to 6, but It
was not the fault of the three umpires used up in the game. L. U.
Morrison was the first umpire who
went away back and sat down. The
trouble with Morrison came after he
had given Pettus a base on balls
when really he struck out and called
a man safe at home and one safe at
first, where outs were made by such
wide margins that the men In the
grand stand who Iiad bet their money
on the Ancients held their breath.
Morrison was replaced toy Johnson
and Johnson was replaced by another man. The non de plume hombre,
however, survived the end of the
game.
Lopez was In the box for the Ancients and Clalgano did the twirling
for the Hrownies. The Hrnwna got
a dozen or more hits off the attenuated youth, and Oalgano was touched up for about half as many. The
gate receipts were $130 and the expenses. Including the three umpires,
were $160, so the locals did not bring
any money home.

FOR FOOD

Cooking
Strictly

PAWNEE

DAILY

ate

pro-bal-

In the big dining room tent of the
Pawnee Hill show 470 people are fed
at every meal and the daily cost of
providing food for this small army
of circus people is $275. When interviewed on the subject, Martin Kelly, the head steward of the show,
said :
"We use 1,300 pounds of meat
daily; we serve two kinds at each
meal and it Is cooked by three first
We use 4 00 loaves of
class cooks.
bread a day; 65 pounds of coffee;
120 pounds of sugar; hO pounds of
butter; 3
14
bushels of beans;
pounds of tea; 14 bushels of potatoes
and three cases of condensed cream.
We put up a good, wholesome meal
and all the people eat at the show
dining tent except on Sundays when
some of the performers patronize hotels, that is, If we are In a city. We
cook different sorts of meals for the
different classes, but all the food is
well prepared.
Two kinds of vegetable;; go with every meal and we always have hot cakes for breakfast.
CokMcMl For 470 In An Hour.
"We can set up the dining tent
and have a meal ready to serve In
less than an hour." The government
recently detailed six men to travel
with our outfit six weeks to study
our methods of field cookery In view
of getting Ideas for the army. We
cook on the old Dutch stoves which
are simple contrivances of Iron which
set on the ground and are capable
of great heat in a very short time.
We formerly used stoves such as are
adopted by the army, but experience
has taught us that our present methods are cleaner, better and quicker.
How Moiils are Served.
"Our great difficulty is to get sufficient supplies In the smaller cities.
We buy all our supplies except meat,
fro mthe city where we show. We
order our meat from big packing
houses so that we can always depend
upon having enough.
Our kitchen
and dining room force consists of
(
three cooks R. C. Hurke Is head
cook and C. O. Havens is second
cook), a butcher, F.d Patterson, three
dish washers, one bread boy, one butter boy and thirty-si- x
It
waiters.
keeps this entire force hustling to
supply the people at the tables. We
have two specially made wagons In
which we carry our provisions and
we always aim to have three days'
stock of provisions ahead. While on
the road we are put to much difficulty In feeding the people, but If
possible, a stop is made, the kitchen
outfit taken from the train, set up
and a meal cooked.
We have a
'privilege car' where the people can
buy a cup of coffee, sandwiches, pies,
etc., while traveling.
We ibake all
our pies and other pastry, buying
only our bread."
Animals With Show.
The live stock of the Pawnee Rill
show consists of 8 buffaloes. 4 elephants, S camels, 33 ponies, 91
arena horses, 14 donkeys and 90
baggage horses. To feed these animals four tons of hav are used daily,
120 bushels of oats, ten bushels of
corn and 400 pounds of bran. Only
the best grade of feed Is used for the
stock.
Elltow Grease M ultra Hoixx Slock.
"Mow Is It that circus horses always look so sleek and fat?" was
asked of one of the hostlers of the
show.
"The only reason I know Is that
we give them the .best of care and
treat them well," was the answer.
The hostler said no oils were used
on the animals and the sleekness was
gained entirely by the use of curry
comb and brush. Despite the fact
that the horses have to spend the
greater part of their time in stock
cars, they keep In excellent health.
Charles Kvans, the boss hostler, is a
veterinary surgeon and he has supervision of all the live stock. The
riding stock is in charge of IJnk
Rushenberg and the splendid condition of these animals speaks well for
his ability to care for blooded animals. Sixty hostlers are required to
handle the animals of the show. Mike
Alexander Is the assistant boss hostOn the road the animals are
ler.
accompanied in eight comfortable
cars carry
stock cars. Twenty-thre- e
the complete show outfit. A wagon
fitted up an a mlnature blacksmith
shop is carried with the show and
two mechanics devote their entire
time to shoeing horses and repairing
harness.
Nearly all rough cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are constipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
tike. For sale oy J. H. O'Rielly &

Co.

Card signs. Tronmt
"Board." etc. for sale
The Evening Cltlsen.
A

r

the

Rent"

office of

Costs nut a few cents
but a few lines In The Citizen will
bring you what you want.
WANT AD

OF BILL

Captain Fred FornofT, of the New
Mexico mounted police, is In the city
while en route to Silver Cltv to at
tend court. Captain Fornoff says that
in many respects the circumstances
of the killing of Robert
Steel, a
gambler at Clayton last week, by W.
J. Alilsap,
a stockman of Colfax
count, have been misrepresented.
There was no woman pres?.it at the
killing. Mllsap had been at a dance
and left the dance to get a drink at
a saloon across the street from the
dance hall. He met Steel at th
door of the saloon and the latter
asked him for oome money that ho
had won In a poker game. The two
men left the saloon
together and
walked up the street. The chocting
took place In a very dark p'.uce and
there were no witness's C It. Steel
p
was shot thrush the head and
was shot in the leg, the bullet
ranging downward at such an angle
as to enter above llio calf of tnc ieg
p
and come out below the ankle.
says tiiit Stel pulled his gun
first and he knocked R down. The
gun went off and the shot took effect
in his leg. He then nulled hi own
gun and shot Steel In se'.f defense.
A Jury has acquitted Milsap of the
crime.

.... Staab Building

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Mll-sn-

AlBU-

-

QUERQU E

Hand Repairing. DamGood as New.
Vulcanized
Tires
aged
New-Sec-

BICYCLES

ond

F. 3. HOPPING
321 South Second

Ilo-t-

Ideal Opera Company Fallcnl
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to Make It Par.

THIEVES ROB ROSS
STORE

SKILLED WORKMEN
WORK GUARANTEED
502 West Central

The filigree store of M. Ross, on
South Third street was broken Into
last night and goods stolen from
valued at about Jsi. The goods stol
en consisted of about $60 worth of
silver filigree work,
which
the
thieves found in an open show case
and a new suit of cloth.- belonging
$22, that had
to Mr. Ross with
never been worn.
Entrance to the building was gain
ed by the breaking of a window glass
to a shed In the rear arid the forcing
o fa door between the main store
room and the shed. A safe In the
store was not molested. They left
the store by the same way they came
leaving no clue to their Identity
However. It Is believed that the rob
bery mlgnt be connected with a cer
man.
with a sandy
tain stout
mustache, who was seen prowling
yesterday
around the neighborhood
afternoon.
F. H. Kent, the real estate agent
on
who has offl'K-Third streei.
across an alley and two doors from
sny
that
Ross
he saw
store.
the
by his place
such a man walk
and look In. In s few moments the
same man walked back
past hl
place ag.lio and this time stopped
and putting his fa' e close to . th
ciass. 1 inked in.
The man wore no coat and had a
sandy mustache. He was very rough
In appearance and a stranger to Mr
Kent, though the latter says that he
can identify him should be ever see
him again.
PeWltt'n Little Early Risers are
good for am one w no needs a pill
Scld by J. H. UT.lelly & Co.
1

H

riNB STOCK

Telephone 131
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXIXXXXX1XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
The Roston Ideal Opera company
closed Its engagement here last night
with the performance of a lively,
though
not especially meritorious
piece entitled "The Fortune Seekers."
Where to Dine Well
A large audience gathered
at the
Traction park Casino and seemed to
be greatly pleased with the performance Judging by the volume of applause. The members of the opera
Open Day and Night.
company will remain In Albuquerque
long enough to see Pawnee Hill's
wild west show and tomorrow mornMeals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
ing will proceed to Santa Fe for s
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
special performance,
after which
they will fill an engagement at TriniBlue Point Oysters Received Daily. - and
dad. The Roston Ideal Opera company Is by far the best summer theatrical company that has .been In
Albuquerque In the last few years,
but for some reason It did not do a
big business In this city. Unfavorable weather was against them, for
one thing, and the competition of
other shows In the heart of the city.
tended to keep the 'people from mak- - (
ing the trip to Traction park even-

f

Santa Fe Restaurant

IJ nder Savoy Hotel
E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

C.

ings.

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.

Fresh sourkraut at Highland Meat
Market, corner Arno street and Coal
avenue.

We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixture
or
anything that a first class planing mill la expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill

Socorro County Fair

Sept.

28-3-

work.

'07

0,

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

Rate to Socorro and return
$3 TO. Tickets on sale
Sept. 27 to 30; return limit
October 1.

A. J. MORELLI

HOME'
OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

Street

Housekeeping

Canned Fruits Way Up
We will sell you the
lb.
cans of
Missouri ltrand 2
peaches, apricots.
plums, cherries,
blackberries, liartlett pears or grapes
at l!uc the can.
Walter Baker's Cocoa
lb can 25c.
Walter Ilaker's Chocolate '41b for 20o
Large cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for

'V.

W

DAVIS & Z EARING
JU3 nr. aoia re.

C. F. Allen

at

CASH BUYERS' UNION
1 22 North Second
st ;ralo of

lour.
Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
i:ci jllilng In market always on iiand
Hi

Hioih'

"Tilt:

I

,

j

IV-

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, Hot
Air Furnaces,

Tin

i

UKST ALWAYS."

2:18

SON

V.

Roofing,

Guttering, etc.

Vntrnl Ave.

-

THERE IS

A

General

REASON WHY

You should see the new and
stock of goods

elegant

te

The Parisian

Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth St.
Hair Drctilnf
Shimpoolof
Scalp Treatment
Cbildrea'i Hair

Jobbing

Fclsl Matia
Eleclrolotla
Manlcarlof

tuttlur

manufacture all

kind
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complete line of Switches. Pompadours, Puffs. Wigs, etc.
JIKAI IIAIH NETTS
Sanitary French
Hair Rolls.
The
new pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under th
hair Instead of ruffing one's-ow-n
novelties in back and aid
combs.
Mr. and Mrs.

Galvanized

N. MNVIL,L,I5
FAXCY OKOCfiKIKS

ST.U'I.i; ANI

XTXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXg

We

but not with us.

of other bargains

REPAIR ANYTHING

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxH

CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED

25c.
And hundreds

Cycle Co.

KEY FITTER

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
IOS North First

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WeHt Gold
SPORTING GOODS

aoH

Merchant Tailor,

the

New Suit of Clothes and SBO Worth
of Jinvclry luken Man With
Sandy Mustache Connected Willi (rime.

RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY

THE

G

T. E. PURDY, Agt.

A cowboy
with 'red shirt and
swagger clothes of the real "wild
west" kind, presumably an employe
of the Pawnee Hill show, walked
down
Second street this morning
with a small sized cannon strapped
to his hip. Sheriff Perfecto Armljo
saw the cowboy and a second later
sighted the cannon. Going up quietly behind the man, the sheriff seized
the gun, shoved it under the fellow's
nose and said:
"Come on and pay the Judge $."0."
The cowboy willed and Perfecto
walked him to the judges office.
The court found the man In the
bogus chaps guilty, and the penalty
was fifty anil costs.
The man belonged to the circus and Pawnee Hill
paid the bill.

FILIGREE

AGA'N

CLOSED

DON'T

SHOOTERS
IN

ALBERT FABER'Sl

PARK CASINO IS

The many Monday nighters who
attend the new Crystal theatre tonight will experience
a delightful
change In the show. This week's new
bill consists of six vaudeville numbers and each Is a feature.
First on the program is Godfrey,
the celebrated comedy acrobat. Mr.
Godfrey is direct from Dos Angeles,
where he was a great hit last week.
He is an acrobat among the best and
his comedy antics are a reelatlon.
Another welcome feature is J. W.
Logan, the new Illustrated song singer, who will sing the late, beautiful
ballad, "That's What I'm Working
For."
Prof. Ver Valen, the most expert
ventriloquist In
and accomplished
vaudeville, will be one of the big hits
of the week. ver Valen carries an
entire stage full of wonderful life
sise figures.
Another delightful act Is that of
Hilly Kenan, the concertina specialist and singing, talking and dancing
Mr.
Hehan Is always
comedian.
bright and entertaining and this season, he has a better routine than
ever before.
Owing to the great hit of the Four
Franks .here last week, the manage
ment was enabled to have their date
In Los Angeles set back a week and
to retain the favorRp quartette for
another week here. , They will do
a screamer,
wnicn
their other act,black-face
they call their
act.
moving
pictures
Edison's latest
will conclude the performance. These
will be anotiher feature.
Ladies souvenir matinees will be
given again tomorrow afternoon and
should draw r. large crowd.

GO

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

Mi)-sa-

AT THE CRYSTAL

SIX

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

James Slaughter,.

Proprietors
XX XXXI

Consult

a

Reliable

Dentist

Full Set of Teeth
(ioM I tiling
S1.&0 up
$
Gold Crowns
Painless Extracting.. . JiOc

$8

AM WOHK

GUAR-

305 West Gold

AnsOI.lTT-X-

ANTEED.

at

T.

MAHARAM'S

SIS West Central

HOTEL PALACE

Your Children's Eyes
ir

7

PUS. COPI and PETT1T.
13. N. T. ARM I JO UIJM3.

ROOM

''-I

and

Kverything New and First Class
"TRIED
TRUE""
Kates Reasonable
Opposite Depot
Loose leaf Ledgers and Devices
have been "tried" and.
conI'kop. i)ir.nvK Yoru hh.iidst
OWF.N DlNSDAI.K
SIOKKATION.
found
to
be "true."
now, during their
Neglect of thi-SCHWARTZMAN

& WITH

Meat, Poultry and Fish

211

W.

Central, Tel. B28

I100I ugv when the .train Is great,
Have YOU 6iven Them I Trial?.'
may mean much suffering In after
life, which Is easily avoided now. Let
We make all styles and sizes,
us examine them; we will tell you
their t'xacl condition without charge. also special ruling and BLAKKBQOKS

C. H. CARNES, O. D.
The

Central Avenue Optician

114 Central Ave.

Phoue 452.

H.

.

S. LITHQOW,

800k Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker
Rhone 924, 312 W. Gold,

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE SIX.

CONVENTION

Of

W. C. T. 0. ON

OCU
Call Issued For Meeting to be
Held In This
City.
The New Mexico Woman's Christian Temperance Union has Issued
the call for Its annual convention,
which will be held this year In Albuquerque during fair week. The dates
of the convention are October 6th
and 7th. The convention call reads:
"Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 1st, 1907.
"Dear Comrades We liave come
to the closing days of another year
of service In a cause 'whose object
of the
and aim Is the protection
home, the abolition of the liquor
of
Christ's
traffic, and the triumph
lolden Hule, In custom and in law.'
The executive committee of the Woman's Christian Temperance fnton
of New Mexico, in session last May,
decided upon Albuquerque as our
convention city for 1907.
"In view of the fact that no conwas held last year. It is
vention
deemed best to hold a conference of
temperance
workers In connection
with the convention. In order that
delegates may have the benefit of reduced railroad rates, the dates of
said convention and conference will
be October 6th and 7th.
philanTherefore, all churches,
thropic societies, leagues, or other
organizations, having an Interest In
tnls great temperance reform, are
to send fraternal delegates. A
cotdlal welcome will await them. A
platform meeting will be held on
Sunday evening, October 6th, which
will close wth a demonstration of our
department work. Convention proper
will open at 9 a. m. on Monday. October 7th, and continue throughout
the cay and evening.
"The public is invited to attend all
meetings of the session, and take
'
in the discussions or give helpjfulart suggestions
for future work.
"We have written at such length,
seem to demand
conditions
.because
more than a short businesss call and
we need the hPlp of every earnest
soul iu accomplish the result desired.
"We are grateful for whatever good
has been done during the past year
and look forward with hopeful hearts
to the better time coming. Will not
every member attend this convention
that car. possibly do so? Prepare reports carefully, arrange to send delegates and assist in every possible
way to make our program and our
convention profitable. Fnaily, dear
Bisters, let us meet together strengthened with the determination to use
our ti;ne, talents and privileges for
good, bringing with us new thoughts
and new zeal and all that individual
effjrt can accomplish. May the hand
of Infinite wisdom so guide our
that this convention may be
deltb-eiatio-

blessings for
a harbinger of th
vlv.ch we so earnestly pray.
"Yours In loving service,
"MRS. S. C. NlTTTKft.
"President.
' MRS. M. C. I.EARNINO,
"Secretary."
Catarrh Cannot Ba Cured
with LOCAtj APPLICATIONS. as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
disCatarrh is a blood or constitutional
ease, and In orrler to cure It you must
remedies. Hall' Catarrh
take Internal Internally,
and acta directCure Is taken
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years
and Is a regular prescription.
It Is
composed of the best tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props .
Toledo, Ohio.
Hold by Druggists, price 75 c.
Take Hall's Family fills for constipation.

Territorial

Miss Nellie Bishop Stolbrand, daughter of an army family, who spent her
girlhood days In Tucson, Ariz. The
ceiemony was performed by the Rev.
i

..

1

It was decided yesterday by Receiver William 'M. Uriltlth to pay anof the
other dividend to the creditors Investdefunct Arizona Savings and
ment company, at Tucson. Ariz., and
this toeing ten per cent, it will make
a total of fifty per cent, which will
have been paid to the creditors.
Superintendent O'Dnnovan of the
Douglas, Ariz., street railway company, stated that plans had already
been agreed upon for the .building f
a natatorium at the baseball park
This
and also a summer theater.
work will be commenced in plenty
of time to complete it toefore the
warm weather of next year.
Charles B. Roberts and Miss Mary
Gill, the former a brakeman at Pres-cnt- t.
well
Ariz., and the latter a
known young society girl of Middle-towere married at Prescott Saturday nt midnight. The wedding was
scheduled for Sunday but an important engagement on the part of
the gicom caused a change in plans.

Topics

J. M. Ilayden. of Dlsbee. Ariz., has
been arrested
for stealing checks
from his fellow miners and cashing
them.
Allen C Heard has just purchased
the Ulalr, or A. ranch, near Carlsbad,
N. M., for $26,000.
It Includes several hundred acres qf land, wells,
windmills and 3,000 head of cattle.
Police at Olobe. Ariz., are guarding the home of Mrs. Jesus Advarado
to prevent her husband killing her.
Alvarado made threats against her
life tout was obliged to flee before he
could put them in effect.
If Yuma county, Arizona, wants a
slice of the western elde of Maricopa
county, 100 miles long and three
miles wide, says the Phoenix Democrat. Yuma county will have to bear
the expense of survey, which would
be the first thing to do.
to the
Louis Sand has brought
Phoenix board of trade a fine cluster
of pomegranltes, there being five on
one twig as closely as they could be
Though the pomegranate
attached.
bears prollfically, it Is unusual to see
the fruit insuch clusters.

Because he fell over an ungraded
portion of Broad street at the Trust
building corner in Globe. Ariz., and
badly lacerated his leg and bruised
his foody. Allen Arthur threatens to
commence a damage suit against the
city and the owners of the Trust
building.
As a climax to a romantic courtship that started in the United States
several years ago Lieutenant James
Krling Walker, of the United States
navy, married at the American consulate in Yokohoma
last Tuesday,

MOSDAY, SEPTEMBER

J. R. haw, against whom. Is a
charge of forgery In two counts, was
bound over at Douglas, Ariz., to the
territorial grand Jury to await the
action of that body. Bond for him
was fixed In the sum of $1,500 which
he failed to furnish. He will spend
the Interim between now and the
gram! Jury investigation in the county Jail at Tombstone.
Ah Ie. of Florence, Ariz., a Chinese gardener, has this year raised a
pumpkin weighing 100 pounds. In
addition to Its weight it is so large
that it is next to impossible for one
man to handle It. Ah Lee will take
the !blg pumpkin to the territorial
fair this fall and place it on exhibition and if the farmers in the valley
beat it in weight they will have to
be going some.
A petition Is being circulated for
the restoration to citizenship of Henry Brown, who recently completed
term in the penitentiary
a two-yefor cattle stealing. The neighbors of
Brown In the Tonto country In Arizona, have never lost faith In him.
He had for years, says the Phoenix
Republican, lived alone In that neighborhood and following a practice
which was Instituted a good many
years ago, he killed a steer whenever
he wanted meat. He made no concealment of the act, and he was generally regarded as toeing queer rather
than criminal.
ar

For many" "years ""Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy has consantly gained
In favor and popularity until it is
now one of the most staple medicines In use and has an enormous
sale. It Is Intended especially for
acute throat and lung diseases,
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
can always be d erended upon .It la
pleasant and safe to take and Is undoubtedly the best In the market
for the purpose for which It is Intended. Sold by All Druggists.

One pint mineral water cures and
prevents constipation. Ask yor grocer for It.
o
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get re-

sult.
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WITH AM

EXPERTS URGE CONSTRUCTION

28,

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

OF PHILIPPINE NAVAL BASE

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

r

Congress Begun Work on Dry Docks in
the Islands But Neglected to

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY I' HO F.I I ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
OfQopra and Directors:
SOLOMON

Carry It to Completion.

$ 1 50,000.00

CAPITAL

LUNA, PreeMont.

W. J. JOHNSON,

W. 8. WTRJCKLER,

Awilstant Cashier.

Vice Prenklent and Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH,

J.

n,

Clianilxrlaln's Couch Remedy One ol
the- Iteot on the MnrVet.
assistant

Ralnh Sturgls, former
postmaster
at Tucson, Ariz., is a
strong candidate for the postmaster- ship at Globe. He is opposed in the
race toy Charles H. Wilds, a veteran
mall clerk who runs on the ulla Valley, Globe & Northern.

CITIZEN.
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C. B.VIiDRIDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACKWELL

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

tr1
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ALBUQUERQUE
.J
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-

IhlUULKJTOM

NEW MEXICO

"

Capital aad surplus, $100,000

'tMlJInabJI
A tvpb-a- l
Philippine port, xlinwin g fMHyloin of water front from cliffs
of drydovks osMCtitial to a naval banc
or other ohMUM-leto
Navy
Yard, Wash., brought almost within the Archloe-lagBremerton,
Sept. 23. The erection of a powertoecause Pratas island la less
ful naval toase in the Philippines, as than 60 miles north of the 20th
a part of the projected plan of In- parallel, which was the northern
of the dominions aa defined in the treaty
creasing the fortifications
Pacific coast, is toeing widely agitat- of Paris.
ed in naval circles.
Pratas Island.
The only damper to the enthusila connected
with
Island
Pratas
toe
asm of naval officers seems to
an excellent anchorage afforded by
possiin
the
a lack of confidence
toe very serreef,
would
and
Pratas
bility of congress (being moved to
to Japan should their navy
appropriate funds for two naval viceable
operate In the waters adjacent to
bases and additional fortifications.
Philippines.
The reef is a wind
the
"There is no question but what
of circular form inclosing a
we should have a powerful naval barrier
5 to 10
lagoon
base, with three or four drydocks, fathoms. with water of from
In the Philippines." said Rear Adgovernment
made a begin
This
miral W. T. Swinburne, commander ning In the way of a naval snore
of the 2nd squadron of the Pacific station at Olongapo In Sublg bay,
fleet, "hut appropriations come very but soon lost interest.
The refusal
slowly."
to appropriate very much money for
Rear admirals are the most con- Olongapo was the result
of opposl
servative of men when speaking for tlon among naval officers themselves
publication, and Admiral Swinburne to the transfer of the navy yard
refused to be drawn out further.
from Cavlte, the old Spanish fort
Philippine Naval lla.se.
ress and another Bite on which con
"A Philippine naval station." de- gress spent money and then forgot.
clared an officer on the Oregon "Is
Health In the Canal Zone.
such an important angle to the Pacific .base scheme from a strategetlc
The high wages paid make It a
uncongress
will
standpoint that
mighty temptation to our young ardoubtedly be asked to appropriate tisans to join the force of skilled
sufficient funds ,to start work at workmen needed to construct the
once In the Archipelago."
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
,
Impetus has been added to the however by the fear of fevers and
Philippine base agitation by the re- malaria. It Is the knowing onei
cent dispatches announcing the ac- - thnRA who hflVA ufri Tlnntrlf TtlHprt
tlon of Japanese "explorers" in oc - lwho go there without this fear, well
cupylng the Island of Pratas which knowing they are safe from malarl
adds to Japanese territory an Island oua Influence with Electric Bitters on
within 120 miles of the Philippines hand. Cures blood poison too, bll
that would furnish an admirable na- Inusness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Guaran
val base.
thus teed by all druggists. 60c.
possessions are
Japanese
s

o,

INTEREST

SAVINGS

ON

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
orriCKRm

and director

JOSHUA 8. RATNOkDS
K. W. rLOURNOT
FRANK IfcKU
K. A. FROST
B. F. RATNOLDI

u.

m.

Vic

PrealdMt
President
Caahlar

Autsunt Cashier
Dlratar

DRoiTftr

AntharlMd Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depositary far Atcklaea, Topeka

&

I500.MS.M
I258.800.M

Santa Fe hallway Company

WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

We Take the Firsts!

Others Get the Flag !

THE' BIG FAIR

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Annual
Territorial Fair Association

New Mexico's

Twenty-Sevent- h

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

7 to 12 INCLUSIVE
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE. NKW MEXICO
$8,000

FOR

TROTTERS,

PACERS

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

RUNNERS!

AND

...

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

TROTTING and PACING PROGRAM!
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

No. 12:17 Pace
No. 2-- 2:20
Trot, "Denver Post" Stake Race
3-No. 2:13
Pace, Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label Champagne
No. 42:25 Pace
.
No. 5
ll
Pace
.
No. 62:30 Trot
.
Free-For-A-

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!

Stake Race

$ 1,000
1,000
1,000

-

.

Circuits-- Big

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

500

JAY A. HUBBS

Manager

e, PUTNEY

1171.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

List of

Carries the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple GrocerUe

2

la the Southwest

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

r

THE WHOLESALE GROCER I

1,000
500

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILWAY RATES. HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

ESTABLISHED

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

fjbX00X00000

J

M.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
.dalira Ufhlrr, the cares lea

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs year Ufa

and the wonina fewer.

and protects your home.

TOU NKU

A TELEPHONE

IX TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

mondat, September

'ALBUQUERQUE

23, mo7.

THEATER

JUAREZ

130 Gold Avenue

Week of Sept. 23

Sent There to Look For
ers and Is Himself

GODFREY

Celebrated

J.

Comedy Acrobat.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Graft-

Caught.

W. LOGAN

Illustrated Sonfr Singer.
The Great
VCR V A LIN
Ventriloquist.

Paso. Texas. Sept. 23. FranMollnar, chief of the body of
rurales stationed In Juares several
months ago by orders of Mexico City
to
look after the smuggling matters
BILLY BEMAN
revolutionary
the
The Dancer and Concertlnii Specialist and
movements, was placed under arrest
by
yesterday afternoon
Chief of Poof
lice Ponce de Leon at the Instance
THE rOUR PRANKS
of the federal court. He Is now In
In a Laughable New Act.
the jail Incommunicado.
the ruIt is said that the chief of
EDISON MOVING PICTURES rales
was arrested on the charge of
supplies,
grafting in governmental
LADIES: Kspeclal souvenir mati- the evidence of the wrongdoing havnees every Tuesday and Friday.
ing fallen Into the hands of Collectprt following the
tor of Customs
discharge of the fifteen customs In:
evening. One
spectors Wednesday
follows
in the Juarez drama
Matinees 10 and 20 cents event
swiftly after the other and it was
members of
Evenings 10, 20and 30 cents while asking some of the place
of the
the rurales to take the
discharged Inspectors. It is said, that
it was found that the rurales are
compelled to buy the feed for their
own horses. This Collector of Customs Robert knew was furnished by
the government and the suspicion
w.yt
.v.
Immediately fell upon Mollnar, the
Ik I
x. ems
chief of the rurales. for appropriat
ing the allowance, It Is said. His arrest followed.
Graft Charges.
There are eight or ten members of
the rurales troop In Juarez and the
feed for horses amounts to about 60
cents per day for each horse, for
which the Individual rurales were
paying. If the charges of graft on the
'..
t
"7
Ti
WW. .
part of the chief are sustained It will
be found that he was getting his
regular allowance from the government.
Chief Mollnar was sent to Juarez
by orders of Secretary of the Interior
Corral several months ago to organize a troop for the preservation of law
along the border. The body Is somewhat similar to the Texas rangers on
!
this side of the river.
To Implicate Other.
Since the discharge of the fifteen
Inspectors Wednesday several letters
have been receiveed by the customs
officers of Juraze threatening to
make an expose of further complicity
which will create a sensation. The
letters have been received from sevInspectors
eral of the discharged
OPEN
and they assert that clerks in the
TuC'WnyH,
Sutiinla.vt customs house had a full knowledge
and Sundays, to t 12 a. 111., 2 to & of what was going on and s:iy that
unless they are reinstated they will
p. 111., 7:30 to 10:30 p. in.
make charges against the guilty par'
FrUIiiy Nhiht Reserved for Private ties themselves.
The customs officials have as yet
Skating Iartlcs.
taken no action on the letters.
Admission, Including SklltOH, 25 CtH.
LADIES lltEE.
SHERIFF SEARCHING
El
cisco

AdmlHwiori

ROLLER RINK
'

i

'

r

A

l-l-

Tlmi-stliiy-

FOR

AdmiHHlon, lOc
45 Minutes

of Amusement

Crystal Theatre
Cor. Second St. and

IamhI

Ave.

O

Program:
ltiirylar's Cunning.
A Good

Tlie
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CLASSIFIED ADS

JAILED AT
D. H. CORD ICR, Mgr.

CITIZEN.

CHIEF

RURALES

THE NEW CRYSTAL

EVENING

Cljrnr.

lull or tlie

Hall.
Under tlu' Sen.
SONGS:

JiiHt One Word of Consolation.
Because You Were. An Old Sweet-heaof Mine.

rt

MISSING

MAN

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RKNT Furnished front room
with or without board. SOU South
Edith street,
FOR KENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
601
No Invalids.
North Second street.
furnished
RENT Pleasant
FOR
room to lady In good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR RKNT A few nicely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralge,
Silver avenue, between First and
Second streets.
OR SALE The MinneFOR RE-Xapolis House, 44 rooms, all furnished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying property in Albuquerque.
For term?
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general
delivery, C. D.
Warde.

WAXTED Lumber grader, ratchet
setter, fireman, edgerman nnd night
watchman. Also cooks for small
families, good wages and waitresses. Colburn's Employment Agency,
109 West Silver avenue. Phone 4S0.
WAXTED -- Sacks at Halm's coal
yard.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You can get it through
this column.
WAXTED Chamber maid, one livpreferred.
ing at home
Hotel
Cralge. Silver avenue.
WANTED Girl about 14 years old,
native or American, to take care
of baby; good wages. Apply nt once
at Albuquerque Business College,
Library building.
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
BusinessCollege, Library building.
"desiring 'new fall
WANTED-Ladle- s
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking panors.
Also apprentices
wanted.
Phone

FOR SALE
FOR
SALE Five-roomodern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR" SALE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 150 feet front
ground. Inquire
15 North
Sixth
ptreet. Owner.
FOR SALE A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return. Address "Ticket," care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn. etc. $2,000, $1,600,
cash. R. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irrigation ditch. Near city. Albuquerque Land Company, room 9, Crom- m

944.

WAXTED SITUATION Young man
stenographer desires position. Capcorrespondence.
able of handling
good
Can
furnish
references.
Stranger In city. Address, ill. C.
. G Citizen.
WANTED Permanent position by
young man, who Is sober and energetic, not afraid of work. Exgeneral
perienced In hardware,
merchandise and office work. Address, P. O. Box 513, Stamford,
Tex as.

OPPORTUNITIES
rEHSOXAL PROPERTY

LOANS.

XV.

MONEY to LOAN
Fianoa, Organs
Furnltura,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANT WAR-HOU- SE
RECEIPTS, aa low as tl
and aa high aa $200.
Loans ar
prtvat
quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to on year given
possession
Goods remain in your
Our rates are reasonable. Call ao(
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Pldg
108 H West Railroad Ave,
PRIVATE OFFICB8
Open Evening

ESTATE

BARGAINS

1,000

Three room house and
an acre of land, three
miles north of town..
400
Three room house, furnished complete, two
good horses, spring
wagon and one acre
500
of land
Six room house, West
New York avenue... 2,500
Six room house, West
Marquette avenue . . . t,800
New
house, cement
walks, barn. lot 80x800
feet, Jo 1 outside city limits. . .
1,750
Ibim-liCH- ,
from 2 to 200 acres.
FOR KENT.
Houses, froni 2 to 8 rooms.
Six
room brick house,
hath,
cellar,
Fourth
wnrd
$20.00
Money to loan In sums
,
to suit.

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 35:
citizens of United States, of good
wejl Bldg.
character and tcmrerati. habits,
FOR SALE Half Interest In estabwho can speak, read and write
y
lished poultry business.
English. For Information apply to
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
Recruiting Offlcer, 203 E. Central
prop., 12th street and Mountain
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
road.
FOR SALE
frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
LOST
FOUND
vines, corner East Copper and Locust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
LOST A gold breast Mil with caA. Cnntrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
meo setting, between Casino and
FOR SALE
frame house,
Edith street. Reward If returned
barn, chicken yard, out house, corto 2"2 South Edith street.
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000, LOST
An opportunity If you cfld not
$800 cash. B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
use these columns.
102 Armljo avenue.
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
Citizen.
At
Don't neglect your stomach.
the first Indication of trouble take
something that will help i:. along In
SALESMEN
Us work of digesting the food you
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dys- W1A
N.TED
per
SALESMEN
$75
pepsia will do this. Sold by J. H.
215 Wf st Gold i.e.
week and expenses. Staple specO'Rlelly & Co.
ialty. Old established house. Permanent. High priced men InvesNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tigate. Reference. Frank R.
OOCOXXXXXXXX3000000000CXDOOO
,Chlcago, Hi- Department of the Interior, Land OfIf You Have
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTED Callable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line;
August 19, 1907.
Property
high commissions with $100.00
Notice Is hereby given that Cres-encl- o
Martin, of Cabezon, N. M., has
monthly advance. Permanent poTo
Sell or Rent
filed notice of his intention to make
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
final five year proof In support of his
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
List It With
claim, viz: Homestead
Entrv No. WAXTED Salesmen I l.l establish8221, made January 24, 1905, for the
ed specialty paint house can use
lots 7 and 8, Section SO, Township
traveling salesman. Salary and ex16 N., Range 6 W., and that said
penses. Must be able to refer to
219 South 2nd Strut
proof will be made before H. W. S.
former employers. Give references
Otero. LT. S. court commissioner, at
applying. The Eclipse Paint
when
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 6,
and Mfg. Co., Cleveland. Ohio."
Agent for
Bred-to-La-

and

A. Montoya

Tombstone. Ariz., Sept. 23. Sheriff Jack White and two deputies left
Siding,
here today for Huachuca
where they go to Investigate the case
of the disappearance of Adolph Hoffman, whose buggy was found in the
vicinity today. The buggy was uplying along
turned and a suitcase
side of it, while the seat and back of
the buggy was smeared with blood.
.Hoffman about two weeks ago is
alleged to have stolen the hor?e and
buggy from the Palace stables in
Hisbee and was not heard of after
he had passed Fairbank. although he
was seen to leave there in the direction of the siding. It was thought 1907.
that he had gone insane, from his exHe names the following witnesses
IRL CAN E.VHN A3
perience with the Grindell expedition to prove his continuous residence up- A BOY OR
MICH AS A MAN.
several years ago, as he had been on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
weakminded since that time; but it is
Francisco Montoya, of Bernalillo,
We want boys and girls who want
now feared that he was killed either X. M.; Eugenlo Chavez, of Bernalillo,
by accident or by sonic party who X. M.; Ellas Montoya, of Sandoval, to earn money to solicit subscriptions
City Weekly Star.
X. M.; Jose Chavez, of San Mateo, N. to The Kansas
made away with the horse.
Don't hesitate because you are young,
Sheriff White will spend several M.
you
as
can do the work as readily
days In that locality endeavoring to
MANUEL R. OTERO,
as older persons and we will pay you
find some trace of Huffman or his
Register.
body.
just the same.
The Kansas City
Weekly Star is the best known weekNOTICE I'Oll PUBLICATION.
newspaper
ly
In the west and your
HOTEL AKKIVAKS.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- spare time spent working for It will
pay you handsomely, not In toys,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Alvamdo.
M. P. Wolfe. Dallas; A. R. Mon-trillAugust 19. 1907.
watches or other small wares, but In
o
Notice Is hereby gi.en that
cash. Write today for terms and full
Buffalo; Mrs. W. H. Spaceman,
Carabajal, of Atrlsco, N. M., Information. Address
Denver; Mrs. Henry itoare. Hutte;
to THE KANSAS CITY WF.EKLY STAR
Mrs. W. Hermsmeycr, Sheridan; Ike has filed notice of his intention
Hauzer, Cincinnati; Joseph Wilklns, make final five year proof in support
Kaiisu-- City, Mo.
Chicago; K. H. Weise and wife. Chi- of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Nearly all counh cures, especially
cago; Arthur Hirschberg, New York; Xo. 7260, made September 29, 1902,
F. A. Burbidge and wife, Pensacola, for the E ' NE U. E i SE Vi. Sec- those that contain opiates, are consFla.: F. L. Durkee. Augusta. (la.; C. tion 30, Township 11 N, Range 2 W.. tipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cougn
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
M. Phillips, Denver:
L. M. Thym, and that said proof will be made beNew York; W. F. Hartley, Los Anfore H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court com- gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on take. For sale by J. II. O'Rlelly &
geles.
Co.
October 6. 1907.
Nt urges.
He names the following witnesses
Card signs, "Roomi Tor Rent."
W. H. Constable. Los Angeles; W. to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
"Board," etc.. for sale
D. Folle, El Paso; Oeorge J. Herthe office of
Juan Bacu y Anoya, Romulo Chav- The Evening Citizen.
man. Messila. X. M.; A. D. Waldron,
Denver; It. T. Barrett, Carrizozo, N. ez, Juan Caslas, Donaciano Tapia, all
M.; Hubert K. Martin, Chicago; Wm. of Atrlsco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Hehr, Ios Angeles; J. A. !ordon,
Register.
Gallup; Harry Coddlngton, Gallup;
M. F. Barry. San Francisco;
Jose
Val.les, Fort Wlngate; W. S. Fuller-toNtmCE FOR PUBLICATION.
John L. Fullerton, Datil, X. M.
Department of the Interior, Land Of(rand Central.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 2o.
K. Maxwell and wife, Philadelphia;
1907.
Frank D. Phillip. G. A. Baldwin and
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Charles Kvans, Pawnee Bill ShuVj Lopez, of Old Albuquerque, N. M.,
W. F. Helzler,
Las Vegas; A. F. has tiled notice of his intention to
Youngston, La.s Vegas; F. M. Bow- make
final five year proof In support
man. Santa Fe; X. T. Jacobs, Kansas of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
City; I). C. Welsh, Las Vegas.
Xo. 9473, made May 25, 1906, for
the EVa, SWU. Lots 3 and 4. Section
fruigc.
7, Township
10N.. Range 6E, and
Elmer F. Sllbcy. Salt
Citv; that said proof will be made before
W. T. D. 4'ourtright,
Bill
Pawnee
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo County
Show: W. J. Hanna,
Marcel; at
San
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
William Ilogers. Cerrillos; J. W. lut- 1907.
;
L.
Col
B.
Moody, Las
Pueblo.
ein.
He names the following witnesses
Veir-isC. G. button. Kl Puso; Phil to prove his continuous residence upGodfrey, Pawnee Hill Show.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Frederlo Gallegos, Darlo Chavez,
Savov.
Jose Linn
Jaramillo.
Venceslado
E. T. Martin. Mountalnalr: W. P. Griego, all of Albuqueraue. N. M.
Reed. Helen; G. Jaramillo. Sublnul:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M
Ksplnoza. Sabinal; It. V. Sweet
Register.
and family. Oakland, Cal.
A Humane Apix-alA humane citizen of Richmond,
roil gould system
feeder
when all's
TO BE BUILT IN .NEW MEXICO. Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams. 107 West A iittio want
Farmlngton, X. M., Sept. 23. The Slain St., says: "I appeal to all perPagosa & Del Norte ro.i'rj.id is to be sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
wrong,
to Pueblo, King's New Discovery, the only rembuilt from Farmington
helped
Colo., according to the
n.e and fully comes
of the edy that
men who are back of the project. It up to the proprietor's recommenda-lton.- " Will help prosperity along.
It saves more lives than all
is reported that the road is to be a
part of the Gould system. It will other throst and lung remedies put You need not sit with downtraverse a large b ) lv of timber land together. Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
and will also pen t.aio a rl h
cast face,
country tbat i now lvking bronchitis, croun. whooping cough,
In railroad facilities.
It will shorten quinsy,
hoarseness and
phthisic,
Farmington stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
between
the distance
always wins
and Pueblo about 125 miles, as com- builds them up. Guaranteed at all The want ad
pared with the shortest existing rail- dealers. 50c. ad $1.00. Trial bottle
way between thee two places.
the race.
free.

ii.

French

irrsT

Physician and Surgeon
Room 6 & 7, X. T. Armljo Building.
DR. SOIiOMOX

Ii.

nrilTOV.

Physldnn and burgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.

S28.

Friday, Sept. 27th
37 th Annual Tour
The Oldest, Grandest and
Costliest Organization
on Earth.

WM. II. WEST

MINSTRELS
40
A

OF

AMERICA'S
MINSTREL

GREATEST
STARS.

Georgeous Scenic Innovation

Prices, St.OO, 75c, SOc

SEATS AT MATSON'S
Back.
This Is mi ailment for which
Chamberlain's Pain Halm has proven especially valuable.
In almost
every Instance U affords prompt and
permanent
relief. Mr.
Luke La
(irange of Orange, Mich., says of it:
using
plaster
a
After
and other remedies for three weeks for a bad lame
back, I purchased a bottle or Chamberlain's Pain Halm, and two applications affected a cure."
For sale
by All Druggists.

Highland Livery

New Fall Hats,
Styles
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRANE
SUM. cond- - fhon e4

7

ate

FANCY DR Y GOODS
FANCY

EDMUND J. AIXJER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to & p. m.
Appointment made by mall.
306 West Central Ave.
Plione 450.

LAWYERS
n. w. n. nuYAN

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT. SALE, FEED ANTJ
TRANSFER 8TABLE3.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and'
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The

Attorney at Law.
Ofllce,

First National Ilnnk IJulldlng, ALBUQUERQUE
Alubquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSOV

IRA M. EOND

MILL

Thus. F. Keleher

Oflh

Cromwell Itlock,
Alubquerque, N. M.

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT.
When in need of sash, door,
etc Screen work a specialty.frame
4ft
South First street. Telephone 408.

Attorney at Law.

DEYOES READT PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Rqnare VWV
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Stops Leaks. Lasts Five Tear-JAP- -A
--

Attorney at Law.

LAC.

408 Wost Rallremd Anna
TOTI A, ORAO I

Pensions, 1 41 ml Patents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trailo
Dealer In Groceries, Provisions, Ha
Marks, Claims.
Grain and Fuel.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
and Cigar. Place your order fr
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISOV
this line with us.
NORTH TH -.-D rr
Attorney-- a t La w.

,

Hartford. Conn.

--

Oflleo with W. B. Chllilers,
117 West Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE
n.

A. SLEYSTEK

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell mock,
Albuquerque, N. SI. Plume 136.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt Ma
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLIENWOR
Masonlo Building, North TUl-- d atraei

x

a--

.

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual lliillding Association
217 West Central Avenue.

n,

ad

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
A NO REPAIRER
r, toe North rira
ORWI

DIL J. E. KRAFT
Stamping Done, fo Order.
Materials for
Pontnl Surgery.
Rooms 2 ami 3. liarnett RuHtllng,
Over O'Rlelly's Drtiit stoi-o- .
Appointments nnule by mall.
Mrs. M. C Wilson
Phone 741.
224 W. Ccltf

4

.

E. Central1

P. Matteuccf

Up-To-D-

DENTISTS

Desl-deri-

ONE NIGHT

202

MIL,IINKRY

e.

Elks' Theate'r

Balarj Co.

SAddle horses a specialty. Be
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wasjon.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 696,
112 John Street

Store.

DR. C. A. FRANK
rhysicinn and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Barne-t-t Building.
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and
to 8 p. m.

M. L. SCHUTT

Travelers' Insurance Co

Look for the Label

Occidental Life Building.
Telcpltone, 889.

Over Vann's Drug
Ron.
Phone, Office and Ilea.,

m

BREAD

Physician and Surgoon

nu. r.

CARDS

BUTTERNUT

M. D.

DRS. BROXSON & BROXSOX
Ilonieopatlilo Physicians
and Snr

FOR SALE.
8 acres good (rnrden
land and three-roo$ 800
abode liouso
Three room house, four
lots, North
Fourth

street

M. SHERTDAN,

Homeopathic

On

REAL

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

NEW WEX

CI

CULTURE

AND

COLLEGE

OF

MECHANIC

MISCELLANEOUS

AGRI-

ARTS

Short Course

in Practical
Housekeeping.

WILLIAM WALLACE MCLELLAX
Justice f the Peuce, Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public.
Colby) ions.
Office 221 North Second Street.
Resilience 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.

Course begins October 1st and
coutinues until March 5th, 190S.

I'XDERTAKER.

home.

.

All kinds of coal and wood.

The only School of Domestic
within a radius of 500

F. W. SPENCER

Science
miles.

Open to all young women over
eighteen years who have completed the common
school

branches.

al

For Further Information

The

IIOI'KE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND'
WE BUY HOUSEHOLD (iOODS, 214 W. ;OU AVE.
i. NIRISKN, MANAGER.
SECOND-HAND-

Clarkville
Coal Yard

BORDERS,

Classes in cooking, sewing and
other subjects pertaining to the

7Jtm

Address,

President,

P. 0. Agricultural

Cortege,

N.

Architect.

tlit

South Walter.

JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PHONE

Phono 555.

4.

ANTHRACITE all Uu.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.

Had Tetter for Thirty Yonrs.
I have suffered with
tetter for
thirty years and have tried almost
countless remedies with little, If any,
MOUNTAIN WOOD.
relief.
Three boxes of ChamberSalve
lain's
cured me. It was a torture. It breaks out a little sometimes, but nothing to what It used
Bring-- us your joo wont.
Prices
to do. D. H. Reach, Midland City, ihe very lowest and
the work will
Ala. Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale stand Inspection anywhere.
Business-anM. cy All Di ungUls.
callin cards a specialty,

d
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CITIZEN.

ETENING

ALBUQUERQUE

-

Lmy as .a special courtesy to the

PERSONAL
n

vrg
m

PA RAOKAI'US
314 WEST RAllROADAYE. $

:
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Our New Fall Styles Are Fitters
They have room enough where it is

needed, while they fit snug in the proper places. No baggy wrinkles in
one place and drawing and pinching
in another. Instead their perfect shape
gives a trim look to the foot and it
naturally follows that Shoes possessing these merits will please the eye and
hold their shape. We guarantee good

day.

Sheriff Harry Coddlnsrton, of Oal
lup. In In the city on oltlclal business
today.
Mrs. 3,1. A. Coleman has returned
to the city from a pleasure trip to
the. Pacific coast.
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Keeste, or
Cherryvale, Kan., are In the city on
a visit to relatives.
A. J. Frank, a mining expert of
Ailgodones. who has been 111 In this
city the past week. Is now able to be
about again.
William rtOKers. of Cerrlllos, Is In
the territorial metropolis seeing th
sights of a lame citv with a circus
In town.
Mrs. Joshua Raynolds and daughter and Mis Jane Ia Rue have returned from an extended trip to Europe. Miss ka, Rue Is of Las Vegas.
W. A. Bayer, private secretary to
Delegate 'Andrews, has returned from
Mr.
a pleasure trip to California.
Hayer was absent from the city two

wear.
$3.50 to
2.R0 to
2 00 to
3.00 to

$1.00
4.00
8.50
5.00
2.50 to 5.00
1.50 to 2.50
1.00 to 2.50

Moil's Patent Colt Sluies

Mom's Vtei KM Stiof
Men's Calf Skin Rlinra
Women's latent Kid Slmos
Women's Vlei KM KImios
Women's ItoHignU KImmw

Shoos for Bojs aml tilrH

COAL

M. Mandell. the
Central avenue
clothing merchant,
has purchased
the C. A. Wright property on North
Eleventh street. The consideration
has not been made public.
Johny Horton, the former
ibartender who recently killed a man at Williams, Ariz., and was
held charged with murder, has been
acquitted.
The trial took place at
Flagstaff.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. B. Bulllngton
and son. Daymond. left this morning
for their home at Terre Haute, Ind.,
after a pleasant visit In the city to
F. O. Bulllngton of 609 West Atlantic
avenue.
C. E. Elmendorf, O. H. Elmendorf
and Mrs. H. B. Clarkson, of the Socorro company, with headquarters at
the thriving young town of Elmendorf. are in the city on business and
pleasure.
A. W. Cleland, the retired capitalAngeles,
ist. Is in the city from
Mr.
where he spent the summer.
city
In
until
the
will
remain
Cleland
after the fair and the:; 'proceed to
his home at Denver.
The Stars, as nine base ball players
wearing suits of ali hues and colors
themselves,
defeated
the
termed
heretofore victorious Rarelas Grays
at Traction park yesterday afternoon
by a score of 8 to 3.
captain Jonn s. iruuerton, or o- eorro, is in the vity accompanied oy
his brother, W. S. (Fullerton. Captain Fullerton says that all Is ready
county fair,
for the big 8ooorro
which starts next Saturday.
Captain Jack Crawford, the poet
scout. Is in San Marcial the guest of
Captain
his son, Harry Crawford.
of
Jack Is seeking the quietude
San Marciar In quest of rest after a
very
on
year's
the
arduous work
lecture stage.
Governor George Curry left for
Santa Fe this morning on belated No.
2 after spending Sunday In this city.
As the late train would not ordinarily
connect with the Lamy branch train
to Santa Fe. a message was sent to
the dispatcher at Las Vegas and an
order secured holding the train at
Albu-puerq-
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MISS LUTZ
206 South Sacond

I

GO.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

321-32-

W. Central

3

Avenue

Tinners

O

1'IUV.Vl'K

SALE.

Diamonds

.
Clock. Silverware.
Watelies, Jewelry, Cut
.
invite your trade and guarantee A Square
;lu-w-

DIST.

Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
She gives massage
growing nails.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Ramblnl's own preDaratlon of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that curesand prevents dandruff and hair fallInr out: restores lire to dead nair:
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Spbscribe for The Citizen an3 get
the news.

the best

clothes
made; all wool, and

tailored right.
styles

Fall

now

ready.
A revelation in
clothing

Up-to-da- te

$22.00
to-

$28.00
Part

j

Schsffner Of

Mr

ItE&L,

SIMON STERN

J

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Fir at St.

All Kindt of Indian and Maxloan Goods. Tha Chaapatt
Plaoa to buy Navajo Blankats and Maxloan Drawn Work
Mall Ordarm Carefully and Promptly rillad.

I

MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL ORDER
FROM THE

Handsomest Fabrics on the Market
They cost no more than the
and you know how much better they look.
Absolute Satisfaction is our Guarantee.
hand-me-dow-

If

C. G. PERRY

n,

119 South Second

txoluilva Opticians

Lense Grinding Done on Premises

::

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE

1

NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Central and Coppar Ave.,

IO

We Have a Very Desirable Line of

South
Second

it

STOVES
RANGES

ENAMELED

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE
UTENSILS

COOKING

J

At Best Possible Prices

Let Us Stipply Your Needs lot the Fait

Imported Olive Oil

We

II!

'

SMUTS YNM T LOOK

I02-U-

First Class Groceries and Meats

Railroad Avenue

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes are
made to fit; they're

ALL THE TIME

L0MMDR1 & COMPANY

mini

'

Ifis

don't

Iplstl

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

THE BESTBAR NOME
DIAMOND PALACE

M

jjto

PINE WATCH R&RAIRINQ

THE

':ihP-i-

"1

$

vv?

I

115-11- 7

JEWELER

(Afsr,

want your
to fit;
we won't tell
them to you if they

When you ttomlre Abaoluto
Comfort In Properly fitted
Olaaaea Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

110 South Second St.

COE

3M

1
11

W. H. HAHN & GO,

INCREASING IN VALUE STEAD-IL15 TO 20 PER CENT.
WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED 1H)LLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT IXHVER PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stonp.

107.

YOU

WOOD

Wednesday, Sept. 25, a private
sale of 5 rooms of furniture will take
place at 318 North Twelfth street.
Hlrdseye Maple bed, room suit, dining room and parlor In mission, gas
range and heater.
COKE! COKE!
We now Imtwllo ttMxl. clean coke.
Also Uio Crtwterilnite Aiithraelte cul,
JOHX S. HEAVEX.
Attractive to the eye, soft and fine
to the touch and endowed wltn tne
quality of giving delight and lasting
satisfaction to ail. uur new styles jn
patent kid shoes for men, women and
C. .May s snoe store, on
children.
West Central avenue.
Triple Link Hebekah Lodge No. 10
will meet Tuesday evening a I. C).
O. F. hall, at 8 o'clock. All members
be present.
are request
o
Soap will
International Harm
elean, hriKlXen anil Increase tho life
. 1W,
K.
linrnesM.
of all kinds of
0
Soutli I lrst street.
1IA1R DRESSER AND OHIROPO- -

2S.

CLOTHES TO FIT

ANTHRACITE

weeks.

HANDSOME

CIGARS

governor.
When Mrs. J. H. Hull, of 1404
South Arno street, came down town
this morning to see the parade, she
was accompanied by her little
son. During the excitement,
the child became lost In the crowd.
Mr. Hull reported the iloss of her
We have a nice line of
boy to the police, but the assistance
of the police was not needed for
when Mrs. Hull was on her way
home at noon, she overtook the
Cigars and Tobacco
young man, who after seeing the
parade, had started home by himself.
The Ladles Aid society of the First Try our
brands and we will
Episcopal
will
church
Methodist
meet at the naminate Tuesdav af-- .
make
you a customer.
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. After thil
election of officers refreshments will
Every lady of the conbe served.
gregation is cordially Invited to be
present.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
At 4 o'clock this morning occurred
Phone BO, 307 W. Central
the death of J. F. Monroe, aged 30
years. The deceased was a merchant
Kans.,
where the
of Council Urove,
remains will be tukon for burial by
the wife who survive. The deceased
came to Albuquerque two weeks ago
to benefit his health.
Mrs. J. H. Prury and son, J. H.
Drury, Jr., left this morning on a AMERICAN BLOCK,
CKRRILLOS LUMP.
pleasure trip to Denver and Sallda,
Colo. At the latter place they will
brother,
and
son
Drury.
visit J. W.
who is a machinist on the Denver a
Rio Grande railway.
Lumber company Furnace,
The American
mills are shut down today on account
Mixed,
of the Inability of the Santa Fe to
Nut
haul logs In from the mountains sufCLEAX GAS COKE,
ficient to keep them running.
SMITHING COAL.
The ladles of the Congregational
church will give a fifteen cent tea in
NATIVE KINDLING!.
evening.
Tuesday
the church parlors
IXR CASH ONLY.
A good program has been prepared
and all are cordially invited.
O. A. (Matson was able to come
down town this morning for the first
lime since suralniiiK his ankle a week
ago. He is still carrying crutches,
TELEPHONE 91.
however.
ld

Dr. OeorRp V. Harrison Is at Raton on business.
H. H. Thomas, the mining man, Is
In the city from fanta Fe.
R. T. iMartln. of Mountnlnalr, Is
registered at the Savoy hotel.
J. A. Gordon, of Oallup. Is In the
city attending United Mtates court.
It. T. Barret .of Carrlnoso, N. M.,
Is registered at Sturges' Kuropean.
of Socorro,
Mrs. U K. Griffith,
visited 'Albuquerque friends yester-

BKFTKMBFn

MONDAY,

323 South Second Phone 791
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Boys' Clothing
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MINE AND MILL

MILLER
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T

M

Our winter stock of Boys' Suits and Overcoats is
now complete and we invite your inspection.
This is the largest and best selected stock ever carried in this city.
RUSSIAN BLOUSE and SAILOR BLOUSE
SUITS $3.50 to $6.50 including the popular brown

plaids.
mixed colors-Gr- ey
Boys' School Suits 6 to 16 years-go- od
Black-.Brown-also
Blue
and
2.
7 5 to
or
to
Suits,
Young
Mens'
S16,50.
S8.00
S7.00.
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